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McLeod & Morson,
UIUSTUS & ATTIUITS-AT-UV,

Reform Club Committee Beome, opposite Poet 
Ofllee, CbarloUetewm, P. B. Island.

MM?*"-
■ I MONK Y TO LOAN, on good ssenrtty. at mod-

NEIL McLEOD. W. A. O. M OBJ ON
Nor. H, IM. dec V

5c REVOLUTION IM PRICE OF

MUSIC. 5c
(1 P. PLBTCHBR takes pleasure In Informing 

J. the mualcal public that, from this date, he 
will keep a lame and select Stock of the usual 

PULL'S SB Sheet Music, and will sell at only

FIVE CENTS A COPY!
Not shop-worn Stock, but NEW FRESH MUSIC, 
a large supply of which he has received by steam-

Six cents charged If sent by mall ; and alamos 
taken as payment for sums less than <10 

Parties can now buy for FIVE VIT
they had heretofore to_pay from » to < _________

Call or send address for catalogues, containing 
over MOO new and popular songs, wallses, instru
mental, eta., etc. jit

FLETCHER’S MUSIC STORE. 
Qaesa Street, Cbtown, May 0. IS*.

SCROFULA
tape* stale of the bleed.

1b sore these dtassass the Meed met be 
purtSed. end restored to • beahby sad na
tural eondtUoa. Avxu’s SaasarauiiAA has 
for ever forty years been rseogalaed by sad-

s the bleed, n

A Recent Cam af BcrefUleas Seme.
•erofaloes some (atoms) STaS°toe? Tbs 
Herbs were badly swollen end falisi 1. end 
the some iHseberged Urge quaulUtm of 
offeurlre metier. Every remedy 1 tried 
felled, until 1 need Aver s HABSArauitXA. 

* «* which 1 bam now taken three bettlee, 
with the imH that the sores .re tooled 
sad wy general health greatlyl greatly Improved, 

for the good year
Yean rw*0ctfuUv7MBS. A** O Bstss.- 
14S SelMvea SC. See York, Jens St, MR.

LUMBER!
PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,

<M. P. H^u'< 014 HU.4).

Iio.oon fret Bnand lNne, 1, 1), I) me] 1
inch. Ac., Ac.,

1004*10 do Hemlock Boards,
100,000 do Sprutv do.,
IOO41OO do Studding, 2x3,3x3, 2x5,2x6, Ac., 
3004**1 < «lar Shingles, No. 1.
300,000 tipruce do.,

20,000 Brick,
10,000 Clapboards, Nue. 1 and 2.
Dressed Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 

Cedar Poet*, Refuse Deal, Ac., and all other 
kinds of Lumber suitable for Building pur
pose*.

I All tiie above to lie sold cheap for cash.
POOLE A LEWIS.

Office—Baake's Wharf, No. 3. 3m—apt
TW All pemeas lei—esi.dare InvMed 

ta «all ee Mm. 0*Br*en; alee apee the 
■av. S. r. WUdeef TO Raet hdlh Btteel. 
Mew Task CMy, wha wü take etoesase 
la leellfyiMg la the wbadsrfbl vÉûnrynf 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, aot tmly la the cam 
ef thto lady, hat la hie awa wee Bad 
assay others within hie knewtodge.

The weli-ànowa irritrremtke Bottom Herald, 
B. W. BAlX, of JtorteHer, S.H., write*, Jens 
T. IMS:

" Harleg so Freed severely for some years 
with rpssna, end hating felled to Sntl relief 
from other remedies, I hate nunle esc, during 
the post three months, of Area's Sabsapa- 
RilXA. which has effected a ennmirte ear*.
btooddtoseess.* Iuaeill6<*nl 1X1 ,or •**

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stlmalates end regelates the action of the 
digestive and aasüniUlive organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, end speedily 
cares Mheamallsm. Nmmlgis. Rhvema- 
Uc Gout. Catarrh. General Debility. end 
ell dimesrs arising from an impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, end e weak
ened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of its concentrated strength, 
end greet power over disease.

rurtiiD nv
Dr. JO.AyerACe., Lowell, Mete.
held by ell Dnsggtato.^rtee ft, On belllee

GROCERY
TEA HOUSE,

HOKAGHiiri BRICK BUILDING,
Weet Side Queen Street.

THE 8tb«nW Im|. lent. to inform the 
pahlie that he » prepared to .opplj 

the- with
FLOUR,

MEAL,
TEA,

COFFEE,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
and all other article, to he found in a first- 
class Grocery Store, at low—t poeeible price..

AUo 10.000 CIGARS, choice brand., 
which will he wild cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, June 6, 1883.

A. McNEILL, 
Auctioneer and Commission

Merchant,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K. ISLAND.

AUCTION SALES of IUnlE.Utc.Buh- 
rapt Stock, Furniture, Ac., attended to on 
moderate terms. nov8

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Denier,

We. M Orest George Street,
P. E. ISLAND.

Good Parmitare —ndn to order nt Cheapen 
Hi—. All orders filled promptly.

SW Undertaking attended to in nil iU 
branch—, in town or oonnuy norfily

JAMES PHILLIPS’

Marble Works,
KENT STREET,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

| HAVE on hand • CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, Ac.,
—OF—

Italian $ American
MARBLE,

sVost New and Beautiful Design*,
which are superior to anything I have 

previously had to offer in the market.
I will guarantee to give satisfaction to all 

rho favor me with their orders.

JAMES PHILLIPS.
Jane 6. 1883-1,

WADDELL & SON,
Tinsmiths, Q&sfitters, Ac,

■ATB BBMOrm TO

tSn «
ileltor Ihthing in their line of baria-, at modern- 

prie- le all their old wrin—». and 
—nay —r o— m wfll far— the—-with thrir

WADD1LL A SON. 
Chinn, Hot. U, ISM.

P. A. HUGHES,

CABIIBT1AKBB,

sxgB the fish market.
CkmrMMotm, - P. M. 7.

All tied, of Hoe—hold huh— —ndn 
W wder, of the Uteri atyUn, nhanp

^INie etrlotoot atleotioa ^iffs to t^to

m. i|t

Boston Steamers.
•T1ABESS:

Carroll. 878 tons, Capt. Brown,
Wore—ter. 868 tons. Capt. Blankenship

NR of the .bore Fl RST-CLA88 STEAM 
BBS will I—„0

Charlottetown for Boston,
Every Thursday Afternoon,

AT riVE p. M.

PASSENGERS will find this the Cheap
est and most pleasant trip to Boston. 
Aceommo.latione on both steamers are 
splendid.

CARVELL BROSl,
AO* NTS.

Charlottetown, May 23. 1883.

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
ww ito am prapamUoa perfectly adapted to 
«■re .lierame of the scalp, aed the Ant sue 
emtf ul restorer of faded or gray hair to Us 
saturai rotor, growth, aad youthful beauty. 
It has had inaay imitator*, but uoee have eo 
felly met all the requirements needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Mall's Mais Ksxewra has steadily grows 
In favor, and spread Its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal- 
tetod • access can be attributed to but one 
«**•; the entire fulfilment qf tit promues.

The proprietor* hove often been eorprteed 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they bed never made en effort far 
it* introduction.

The use for s short time of Hall’s Hais 
Kasr-wea wonderfully Improves the per
sons! appearance. It cleausew the scalp from 
all Impurities, cures all humors, fever, and 
dryneee, and thus provenu hulduese. it 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are net 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tion#, but remain a tong Unis, which makes 
IU use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown, 
» black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 
a single preparation. It is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BY

B. P. HALL I CO., Hanna, EH.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

So 1 Queen St, Charlottetown.
P. E. ISLAND.

Not.8.1*81

SULLIVAN & MACNEILL.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitors In Chancery. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES—O’Halloran’a Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

IZ" Money to Loan.
W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. I Chbhteb B. Mxvnkill. 

janl?

FOB ALL THE FORMA

4-puriBerVTs

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
«•*>»; ei.su botttoa.se.

WE WANT

THE PEOPLE
TO KNOW

WE

Prince Edward Island

RA-IIaWAT.
Time Table No. 20.

ÜHMBK AMIMIE
To take efeetee Silk ley, I88S.

H A-VK THK

Best Assortment of 
DRUGS

In tine City,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICKS.
FRASER & REDDIN.

July II, 1883.

laoee emd. Qaija.

Trains Outward.
(READ DOWN.)

Stations. Kxvu Mixed. Mixed.

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Powpal A Sydney Streets,

(Opposite Old Rankin House.)

TUB undersigned is prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarder* at 

asonable rates.
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House, 1 shall deo 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
8. BOLGER.

Gh'town, Jan. 17,1883—wky ex pat pres

Ch'ti 
Royalty Jc 
N.WilUhirv 
Hunter Riv. 
Bradai bae«

eUiugtoe- wtfliU
O’LsaiyrssmlsH
Alkmtee
Thraiuk
Vh town
Rayslty Je
tiadtmd 
Ml. Stewart

Mt. Stewart

Homlock Timber.WWWSSSSWWSS w VtflwwV •

WANTED 1
SOME long round Heeloek Timber t 

pit—. Alan, n lot Flatted Lnge.
Apply to

V. W. HALES,
Juan 6.1861—tf Si— H.r Go.

600 MEN
WANTED!

BAFl rnma 1—■
The SOhniSmt west MS Mm ami 76 

Stem I» wi <■ tkt Opt 
IV—r A—ct

GRAY A WHEATON. 
fcgA S. IMS-41

Dp # 46 a m Dp 9.60 nm Dp 4.16 p.m
" 7.UU '• - 9 55 ” - 4.16 "
" 7 .15 “ " 10 60 - “ 5.25 "
" 7.45 * " 11.06 " “ 6.40 "
" 8 10 “ " 11.16 " " «.IB "
“ 8 15 " “ 11.6# ' “ 6 30 “
•’ 8 *1 " 11.13 pm ' 6 45 ".. 840 “ 1187 " " 7 0S "

Ar 9.06 " 
Dr 9X6 ••
‘r *40 "

Ar 1.16 " 
Dr 1.46 »
" 2.08 "

Ar 7.46 “

•' 9.50 " “ 1.37 "
•• 10.'JS “ “ 3.21 “
“ 11.» •• “ 4 53 ‘
•• It * “ *' 6.S0 "
" 17.08 p m " 6.10 "

Ar 11.40 " Ar 7 JO “
Dp 4.00 p.m

’r A15 *'
Dp 7.00 e.m

" 7.13 '
" 4.17 " " 7.41 "
" 4 40 ' " 8.03 "
" 6.16 “ “ 9 0) “
" 6.4» " “ 9.45 "
“ 6.0» “ " 10 17 "
" 6X0 " " 1111 "

Ar 7.10 " Arll.OJ "
Dp 6 1» p m ‘r 611 "

Dp 9.l0a.m
‘‘10.31 "

.Ar 6X0 “ Aril00 “

“ 1 ... Uhen .Irk a y—r —n 
With bllloua fever.”

j “ My doctor pronounced me cured, but I

Kt sick agaiu, with terrible pains in my 
ck and sides, and I got so bad I 
Could not move !
I shrunk !

1 From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been doc
toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 
1 did not expect to lire more tbau three 

j months. I began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed renewed 
as if by magic, and after using several 
bottles 1 am not only as sound as a sover- 

i eigu but weigh more than I did before. To 
! Hop Bitters I owe my life.”

Dublin, June6, *81. R. Fitzpatrick.

Trains Inward.
(BRAD UP.)

Btati

Ob tows lAr H OOp.wiAr Mb p.m lArllUS am 
Royalty Job Ds 7.4» ” Do SJI' ” Dp 6 55 ” 
H.WIHiktos ,r 7.11 - *r SJS “ ' 9 04 “
KF -------------- --------- ----------

Ar 5.15 s * ArILSOam Dp 5.00 ** Dp! 1.04 » •f l it « •* loss •«

'IMF "

Ar 10 00 am Ar taep-ai
?SS “ Y C16 "
1 0J6 “ “ 6J0 “
" TJI M ü M* ”
" ojo - - Era "
^ rle*"*
- TJ» " " xue “

“Malden. Man., Feb. 1,18W. Oentl emeu—I sufTbred with attacks of sick headache.”
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in the 

most terrible and excruciating manner.
No medicine or doctor could give n^e relief 

or cure until I used Hop Bitters I
"The first bottle
Nearly cured me;”
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child,
" And I have been so to this day.”
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serions
" Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,
** Pronounced by Boston’s best phy-

" Incurable !”
Seven bottles of your bitters cured him 

and I know of the 
I " Lives -of eight persons”

In ray neighborhood that have been saved 
by your bitters.

And many more are using them with 
great beneht.

” They almost
Do miracles P” —Mrs. E. J). Slack
How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself day 

and night; eat too much without excercise; 
work too hard without rest ; doctor all the 
time ; take all the vile nostrums advertised, 
and then yon will want to know how to get 
well, which is answered in three words—Take 
Hop Bitter* I •

Rome, Aug. 27.
At the reception of Sunday the Holy 

Father conversed at length with the two 
Ticinese delegates, Menant. Regaxzi and 
Pedrazxini. The latter spoke of the ex
cellent effect produced by the Consistory 
of March 15th, and expressed the hope 
that, in consequence of the generous and 
peace-loving efforts of Loo XIII., and the 
spirit of conciliation which the Federal 
authorities are showing, the whole of 
Switzerland may soon enjoy the benefits 
of religious peace.

^ Amongst the deaths reported at the 
Vatican during the week, besides that of 
Archbishop Vaughan of Sydney, were 
those of three Bishops—Mgr. Raphael de 
Franco, Bishop of Catanzaro, died on the 
22nd August in his episcopal city. He 
was born in 1808, precônised in 1852, 
and in the last Consistory a coadjutor 
was given to him in the person of Mgr. 
Bernardo Antonio de Riso, of the Bene
dictine Congregation of Monte Cassino. 
Mgr. Ludovico Lion, O. P., Archbishop 
Titular of Damietta, Delegate Apostolic 
of Mesopotamia. Kurdistan, and LesseY 
Arménie, and assistant to the Pontifical 
Throne, died at Alcoche, near Mossul, on 
tlip 8th August. He was born in 1820, 
and raised to the Episcopate in 1874. 
His death is a great loss to the import
ant Oriental missions confided to his 

Mgr. Guiorry, Titular Bishop of 
Danaba, and Vicar Apostolic at TzcKiang, 
China, is reported as dead.

In its congratulations to Cardinal 
Ludovico Jacobin!, Secretary of State, 
on the Feast of St. Louis (25th August), 
the Voce della Verita writes that a 
Liberal journal, commenting on the re
cent Pontifical Letter concerning his
torical studios, expresses its admiration 
for the triumphs which Pontifical Diplo
macy is obtaining in Germany, Russia, 
England and France. The Voce like
wise admires them, and attributes the 
glory of them to the Pope, who, as the 
Bersatjltert says, *' from a cloud has 
known how to create an aureole, and by 
the rays of this aureole illumine the 
earth.” In this work Cardinal Jaeobini 
has had a share. It is related that a 
Russian diplomatist said recently : “ You 
should see how Cardinal Jaeobini fences 
with Moeolow. They are two able 
swordsmen, no doubt, but it ap|>ears to 
me the first will conquer.' Anu a Prus
sian diplomatist remarked : “ The Rus
sians pass for the first diplomatists of the 
world. At the Pontifical Court they 
have been persuaded that they had still 
something to learn.” All the Catholic 
journals of Rome otter their congratula
tions to Cardinal Jaeobini

In his great and lengthy letter on 
Historical Studies, addressed to Car
dinals de Luca, Pitra and Hergenrocther, 
the Holy Father begins by saying that, 
on considering the chief means trusted 
in by those who heap suspicion and 
hatred on the Church and the Roman 
Pontificate, he understood that their 
bolder and more cunning assaults were 
directed against ecclesiastical history, 
especially against that part which deals 
with the relations of the Papacy to Italy 
Some Italian Bishops had also noted the 
fatal effects already brought about by 
this means, and had fears for the future. 
The Pope remarks that it is as dangerous 
as it is unjust to sacrifice historical truth 
to hatred of the Roman Pontiff, with the 
manifest aim of falsifying it for the ad 
vantage of the Italian Revolution. He 
declares it his duty not only to revin
dicate the other rights of the Church, 
but to avenge unjust attacks on the 
dignity and honor of the Apostolic See ; 
and he desires that truth may at length 
be victorious, and that the Italian people 
may bo made to know the abundant 
source of Ixmcfits to them in the past 
and what it will be in the ftiturc.

On Sunday, the 19th August, the Feast 
of St. Joachim—the name of the Holy 
Father—representatives of the most dis
tinguished ecclesiastical and lay classes 

Rome went to the Vatican to pre
sent their sincere congratu lu lions to Ilis 
Holiness on this occasion. Mass, at 
which many Romans and foreigners 
assisted, was celebrated in the morninr 
by His Holiness in his private chapel 
At midday, in the Throne Room, he re
ceived the congratulations of the Bishops, 
Prelates, and a number of deputations 
from ecclesiastical and lay societies. 
Afterwards, in his private library, dur
ing bis familiar conversation with the 
Cardinals and Prelates present, he drew 
their special attention to the Pontifical 
Letter relating to historical studies which 
he had addressed on the previous day to 
the three Cardinals named in that docu
ment Ho laid particular emphasis on 
its eminently useful and opportune 
character, and the advantages certain to 
be derived from a full and practical ap
plication of the teachings and principles 
neuleated in that letter. Among the 

offerings serit to the Holy Father 
on his name day, that presented 
by Cardinal Alimonds, the iiew Arch 
bishop of Turin, was conspicuous, 
was an offering of 14,000 francs, Peter’s 
Pence, contributed through the columns 
of the Unit a Cattolica of Turin. Many 
telegrams and letters of congratulation 
from Bishops • and distinguished person
ages in Europe reached the Vatican on 
that day. Mgr. Masella, Nuncio at Lis
bon, telegraphed from Lourdes in the 
name of nil present at that sanctuary.

Italy and the Papacy.

The important and most erudite docu 
ment which Pope Leo XIII. has ad 
tressed to Cardinals de Luca, Pitra and 
Horaenncther has created considerable 
impression, and is at the present moment 
the subject of u lively discussion in the 
Italian pres*. This document, which in 
style and character is different to any
thing which for centuries lias appeared 
from the Vatican, has for its object to

rrove that the Papacy is no enemy to 
Uily, hut, on the contrary, was and is a 
national glory. In this document, which 

occupies several columns of the pa|>ers, 
there is not a single expression attacking 
liberal institutions or the national senti
ment “ It may be taken,” says the Rome 
correspondent of the Mornimj Post, “ as 
an evidence that the Papacy recognizes 
the strength of the national public opinion, 
and endeavors to conciliate public opinion 
by proving that the greatness of the 
country, so dear to all Italians, was over 
at the heart of the Papacy. The latter 
commences by recording that the assault* 
of the adversaries of the church are more 
especially directed against ecclesiastical 
history, and particularly to that part 
which has reference to the relations be
tween the Papacy and Italy. This ‘es
trangement brought about fatal effects 
and may lead to incalculable consequen
ces. Therefore the Pope determines to 
communicate his ideas to the three above 
mentioned Cardinals, in order that by 
their wisdom they may carry them into 
effect. History, studied without passion, 
says the Pope, forms in itself the liest 
apology of the <

I m mm m
JAMBS COLEMAN,

THE undersigned bee opened a Lumber 
A Yard os Queen's Wban. Charlottetown, 

■ of Luml 
will b* kept

_____ieMnlly soli-
«le a share of the patronage of the eitisane, 
and of country rent dan ta in general.

PATRICK HOGAN. 
Charlottetown. May 1, 11-^ln

where n fell eepply of elle 
editable for builning pnrp 

band. Ha I

>logy of the church and the Papacy, 
l those who attacked the Papacy could 

not leave history intact, for history was 
u speaking witness of great glories, so 
they contradicted and misrepresented it. 
This the)’ commenced doing throe cen
turies ago, and the example sot by tbe 
writers of Magdeburg was followed even 
by Catholic and Italian writers. After 
deploring that similar falsehoods are now 
being taught in all countries against the 
church, the Pope reminds the three Car
dinals of the enormous benefit* which 
the Roman Papacy rendered to European 
society, and more especially to Italy, 
which derived among other benefits the 
great one of preserving intact religious 
unity. Then the letter proceeds to record 
the opposition of the Pope to all bar bark- 
invasions, the work achieved by them 
when the seat of the Roman Empire was 
transplanted to Constantinople, demon
strating that the temporal j»ower proved 

source of great civil utility. The Poik-s. 
i order to defend the rights of tiieir 

sovereignty, prevented a great part of 
Italian territory from becoming subject 
to foreign rule. Leo XIII. reminds the 
Italians of the glorious epoch of the re
public, and the battle of Lcgnano, the 
struggles against the Turks, and the 
battle of Lepanto. It is painful, adds 
His Holiness, to see many Protestant 
writers doing full justice to the Papacy, 
while Italians be the reverse. It is there
fore necessary that men of conscience, 
deeply versed in similar studies, should 
begin to write a history with the object 
of propagatiqg the genuine truth, thus 
answering by tbe exposition of facts the 
accusations accumulated against the 
Papacy. Leo XIII. then announces a 
fact which is in itself a revolution, when 
one considers the traditions of the Vatican. 
The library and archives of the Vatican 
will bo placed at the disposal of writers 
who, under the supervision of the three 
Cardinals appointed, will undertake the 
publication of so important a work.

The Religions of the World.

According to a Catholic missionary 
publication of Lyons, which gives some 
interesting statistic* of the distribution 
of the population of the world among 
the different religions, there are 212,000,- 
000 Catholic*. 108,000,000 Protestant», 
200,000,000 Mohammedans, 423,000.000 
Buddhist», 163,000,000 of the Brahamin- 
iktic fhith, and of heathens, pure and 
simple, 230,000,000. This is a larger 
estimate of the entire population of the

interesting is the comment made on 
these figures : that the fitiths are bounded 
by geographical line* ; that in three hun
dred year* no nation ha* changed its 
religion, and no country has gone from 
one faith to another.

The Mother of the Sullivans.

A Portsmouth, N. H., correspondent 
of the Washington Star says: “When 
that sturdy Irishwoman to whom the 
Sullivan family may well look back with 
pride, was crossing the Atlantic on her 
ray to the new country, and was asked, 
Why do you come to America?’ she 

answered, ‘ To raise Governors tor them 
little dreaming that she would live to 
see one of her sons Governor of New 
Hampshire and another Governor of 
Massachusetts, though I am sorry to 
say the third did not do mdeh honor to 
his family, and was known as “ Devil 
Jim.” The story goes that *0011 after 
John Sullivan rose to be Governor of 
New Hampshire he desired to give a 
grand dinner to a number of distin
guished guest*. A mem lier of his family 
at the time was his mother, and, fearing 
she would not be quite equal to the 
occasion, he concluded it would be best 
to arrange for her non-appearance at the 
dinner-table. Approaching the matter 
as gently as possible he soon succeeded 
in making tnc quick-witted old lady 
understand the drift of his diplomatic 
talk, and in convincing himself that he 
had miscalculated the pride of the mother 

the Sullivans. Rising, in all the 
esty of her Irish wrath : ‘John 

Sullivan,’ exclaimed the old lady, 
have hoed potatoes in the field with the 
Governor of Now Hampshire at my 
breast, the Governor of Massachusetts at 
my side, and the devil tugging at my 
skirts, but never yet have I allowed one 
of my sons to be ashamed of me—order 
the chaise and send me home. Remon
strances were of no avail, and home 
went John Sullivan’s mother in all the 
majesty of her righteous indignation.

agent of the J$ew York Police 
te has '

An
Gazette has been senteifbe^ to $1000 fine 
and twelve months' imptysonment at 
Atlanta, Ga., for selling obscene literature.

Th* Sut» of Snropt.

THE HOLY ALLIA HOB VS. DBMOCEACT.

The Paris correspondent of the New 
York Hetald telegraphs the following: 
The nervous tension of Europe's armed 
truce is becoming more and more intense. 
People talk of the confidential tst+Ortste 
of sovereign*, and pretend that Europe 
is divided into two great camps, one 
under the tutelage of Russia, the other 
under Germany, while every idle rumor 
from Berlin causes stocks to tremble like 
aspen leave*. But in a problem where 
ho many varied and conflicting factors 
are at work, it is not unnatural that the 
cardinal motive underlying the one 
broad issue should be lost sight of. The 
moment ha* at last arrived when it is no 
longer possible to conceal the fact that 
Europe is becoming honeycombed with 
the germs of Republican aspirations. 
These are now latent, but at the slightest 
encouragement are ready to burst forth 
into burning activity, causing a political , 
cataclysm analogous to the physical com
motions at Ischia and Batavia. Prince 
Bismarck liegan hi* career when he put 
his hand to the ploughshare to crush out 
all sparks of the democratic instinct. 
He ha* since been true to his traditions, 
and now stands as the palladium of those 
crowned head* whose hearts beat in 
unison with the creed of Prince Win- 
dischgratz, who held that “ man begins 
with the rank of baron,” and who have 
welded together the steel hands of 
bayonets that held Europe as in a vice. 
The battle cries are no longer Germany 
and France, Slav and Teuton or Latin ; 
but the great issue is between Divine 
right on the one hand and civil liberty 
on the other. It is a* the champion of 
Divine right that Prince Bismarck now 
sit* in the centre of Europe as Briareus, 
and with his hundred hands he touches 
everything, move* everything, controls 
everything. The great political and 
military unit composed of Germany, 
Austria, Italy, Servi», Roumain» and 
S|>ain i* nothing else but a revival of the 
holy alliance of 1815, and a revindication 
of those mediaeval principles enunciated 
by the sovereign* assembled at Lay bach 
in, the spring of 1821—principles that 
would plunge Europe back again into 
the midst of the dark ages, and which at 
the time caused a thrill of indignation to 
vibrate in every corner of the world 
where civil liberty had been tasted. The 
holy alliance of 1815 originated with the 
Emperor of Russia. A remarkable fea
ture of the holy alliance of 1883 is that 
the Czar is left out in the cold. By a 
ingular coincidence, it is precisely out 
n the cold that at the present moment 
Russia can best serve Prince Bismarck’s 
ends, where, as the only possible ally of 
France, she is available a* a decoy to 
lure, as occasion requires, |France into 
the fatal meshes. Russia could with one 
blow, and at a comparatively slight cost, 
bring pressure to bear at Pekin that 
would compel the Emperor of China to 
accord all the concessions that France 
lemands. The present Czar is very 
anti-German, and has a sneaking liking 
for France. Moreover, there is the very 
significant nomination of Gen. Schmits 
a* French ambassador at St. Petersburg. 
He is an Alsatian, and is notorious as 
the most virulent enemy of Prussia. 
Prince Bismarck's ways and devices are 
bold, and he knows perfectly well that 
when the tug of war really does come, 
it will be merely holiday work to per
suade the Czar that his only salvation 
depends upon entering the holy league 
of crowned heads that his own ancestor 
called into existence as an offset to the 
principles of the French Revolution. 
Prince Bismarck is now a pretty old fox 
and a very clever one, but when the 
same fox has been started several times 
the merest tyro in the noblest art of fox
hunting can tell almost to a certainty 
when, where, and how often a double or 
turn to the right or left, may be expected. 
Bismarck is now merely repeating his 
tactics in 1863, 1866, and 1870. In 1863 
Bismarck adroitly frustrated any chance 
of common action by England and France 
when their good understanding would 
have prevented the spoliation of Den
mark. He induced the reluctant Aus
trian Cabinet to act in Holstein on the 
ground that it was the vital interest of 
the two great German powers to unite 
for the purpose of putting a curb on 
dangerous democratic tendencies. In 
1866 Bismarck's audacity, tempered by 
his habitual prudence, made Austria 
appear to he the aggressor against the 
right* of the Gorman people, wheréae in 
reality the boot was on the other leg. 
In 1870 he drew out Napoleon on a false 
scent about the Spanish throne. Napo
leon. taking issue upon this immatenal 
point, found himself in a position where 
lie was forced to declare war against 
Prussia or ^e upset by a revolution in 
Paris. And now Prince Bismarck is 
using the Chinese bait and the Russian de
coy to prepare the same old snare for the 
French Republic, which, from his point 
of view, is a permanent source of con
tagion to the rest of Europe. Prince 
Bismarck knows that the majority of 
Frenchmen want peace, and only those 
who have everything to gain and nothing 
to lose now worship glory and Chauvin
ism in France. He kpows that when the 
Itourgeoise and the "peasant proprietor», 
who after all constitute the gc 
class in France, find that their ! 
can Government is plunging them ! 
war with a great count! 
will cast off the T

The Comte de Chambord has died in a 
month that has proved fatal to many 
kings of France. Philip I. died on the 
3rd of August, 1060 ; Louis VI. on the 
let of August, 1108 ; Louis IX. on the 
26th of August, 1226 ; Philip VI. on the 
23rd of August, 1328 ; Louis XI. on the 
30th of August, 1461 ; Henry III. on the 
2nd of August, 1689. Louis Philippe 
also died in this country in exile on the 

. . 26th of August, 1860. The 24th of
world then is currently accepted. Quite August, the date of the Comte de 

.. . .. bofl’s death, is also that of the birth of 
the Count of Paris, iri 1838, a fact which 
will, perhaps, afford food for speculation 
to the bettovera of ora—. It fa» 
over, the anniversary of the 
8t

tt country like China, they 
) Republic just as they did 
Phe French Republie hasCThe French RepubHs 1 

the bete noir of ail crow 
heeds. • Probably nothing oouid happra 

at the present moment in Europe —I 
would so gladden the heart of Prince 
Bismarck’s Imperial master as its over
throw. The only alternative would be A ' 
Bourbon restoration. No doubt Doff 
Carlos would suit Bismarck better thou 
the Comte de Paris, but Don Carlo» fa 

possible, and even the grandson of 
mis Philippe would be better than oLouie :

Republic.

At a conference of Archhfahope In* 
Baltimore it was decided to TTinittwi 
to the Vatican that a plenary oouneU ho 
held in the spring of 1884. The Ponti
fical Council at I 
10th November.
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the Conservative dto- 
didste, ha* been elec led for Kent by six 

«àendred end sixty-nine of • majority. 
This very large majority of Mr. Landry
over Mr. Mdnêmey is significant tor 
many reasons. The so-called Reform 
journals have within the past few mon tin* 
taken to slandering Conservative lead
ers and belittling their policy all over 
the country with a vigor arising from 
despair, which sometimes, but not often, 
leads to victory. It has led to deep 
disaster on the present occasion, and 
this is one of the reasons why the Kent 
victory is considered significant. It 
should be a warning to our Grit con
temporaries that slander is of no avail, 
that it is completely played out as a 
means to a political end in Canada. It 
answered the purpose once, it never will 
again, or at least it will not until the 
present generation shall have |tassvd 
away. They must try something else it 
they want to win, u little honesty, tor 
instance, mixed with ]>atriotism.

The fact that the Grits did not put 
forward a straight candidate is also sig
nificant ; it is a confession of the weak
ness they feel. Mr. Mclncrney would Le 
a National Policy man, lie would give an 
independent support to Sir John, he was 
a young man not connected with party, 
said the Grit organs with a leer and a 
wink, and he deserves a trial. This was 
all hypocrisy characteristic of the party, 
for if Mr. Mclncrney won the country 
would resound from Sarnia to Gasjie with 
the cry of a great Liberal reaction. As 
matters stand, however, Mr. Landry's 
majority is nearly seven hundred, which 
is equivalent to a declaration that the 
honest voters of Kent were not to lie 
caught by Grit chat)'; they wanted no 
uncertain sound on the National Policy, 
and they knew that if they scraped Mr. 
Mclnerny, be it never so lightly, they 
would find a tough Grit under the var
nish. “ Tell me your company ami I’ll* 
tell you who you arc/" says the old 
proverb, and Mr. Mclncrney s company 
with which he marched tlnough (.’oven- 
try were pure, unadulterated Grits, hav
ing with them the twang of the Conven-

It was fondly anticipated by the 
organs that the shrinkage of the cotton 
trade in Montreal and the suspension of 
the Exchange Bank would have their, 
effects on the election. But they were 
laboring under a delusion. A Bank is 
liable to suspend under the reyime of the 
best Government that ever existed in the 
best of times. »n<l Governments cannot 
prevent cotton mills springing up and 
glutting the markets no more than they 
can prevent Bank managers lending 
money on bail security. It Is admitted 
on every side that for solid prosperity 
the Vnitpd States was never further 
advanced than it is at present, and yet 
we hear of a National Bank failing now 
and then, or a firm such as that of the 
Shaxvs of Boston suspending. A Gov
ernment can do much, but it cannot 
achieve impossibilities. Canada is pros
perous to-day, much as the Grits may 
regret it, and the iso Government in 
power has been mainly instrumental in 
making it so. The day may come when 
there will l>e a trade depression ; but that 
day is not yet, and as far as can be 
guaged it is lav away in the future. The 
advent to power of a Grit Government 
would hasten it ; the people know this, 
and hence they elect Conservatives to 
Parliament when and where they present 
themselves, sometimes instead of Grits, 
at other times by majorities double that 
given the Conservative candidate at the 
general election in June, 1882. Previous 
to that memorable day Now Brunswick 
had but three pronounced Conservatives 
in the Ottawa Mouse ; to-day there are 
Tilley, Coetigan, Landry, Foster, Wood, 
Moffatt, Mitchell, Burns and Wallace, 
men who are not only Conservatives, but 
Conservatives of more than ordinary 
ability, who do credit to their Province 
in the House and command the respect 
of the country. We shall hove to wait 
another decade for the Liberal reaction, 
perhaps more, and that is another reason 
for the deep significance 6f the Kent 
election. It has knocked the heads of 
slander and reaction each against the 
other, and the sound emitted is hollow 
and lugubrious.

It is received as a general truth that 
the gode are always willing to help those 
who help themselves, and as the gods 
have been lately helping Governor But
ler of MasMchusette considerably, it may 
be taken for granted, though without 
syllogistic analysis, that the Governor’s 
solitary ty4 is revolving in lbvor of 
Number One. The latest move in that 
direction is enough to strike terror into 
the hearts of Us opponents. He, s Dem
ocrat, has nominated a negro to a vacant 
seat on the bench, which the State Coun
cil, a Republican body, mast either rqjeet 

If they reject, then they

friends of the Council; while, if they con
firm, they disgust the cultured

the hash bons of the rotten 
iCoun- 
which

Ter Toronto Globe has a correspond 
eat st Ottawa whose business it is to 
keep track of Ministers, to report their 
backsliding», if any, and if not, to invent 
a few for them, to distort what they say, 
and if they say nothing to distort all the 
same, and to keep an eye u|x>n them 
generally. If he does not do all these 
things he has no business in Ottawa and 
the Globe will have none of him ; but to 
give him his due the correspondent docs 
his duty in that line, and more. Thus 
the Globe correspondent in Ottawa is 
rather an imariant person, for he kcc|w 
the ball moving and furnishes scandals 
and slandei-s not only to the Globe, but 
to all the Grit newspapers in Canada. 
If the correspondent sleeps at his post, 
if he takes a rest, or if he does not fur
nish n reasonable number of scandals jht 
month, he is touched up from head
quarters. Me often, for instance, re
ceives such a communication as the 
following : “ That was good aUmt Sir 
John ; but you have not given us any
thing of late al*)ut Costigan or Carling,"’ 
you surely can say (i. e. invent) some
thing about the Minister of Inland 
Revenue, or is it not probable Bowel I 
has made a false step lately ? ” This is 
quite enough for the intelligent, for. of 
course, Costigun has said or done some
thing. Ministers generally do ; while as 
tor the Honorable John Carling, he is 
always putting his toot into it. according 
to the G loin1. The latest corrufft act of 
the Minister of Inland Revenue is that 
he. in conjunction with one R. J. Short— 
who, by the way, is a strong Grit— 
obtained a |>ermit to cut timber in the 
I*akv of the Woods region and, of course, 
made a large profit out of it. The say 
there is never smoke but where there is 
Hu*, and the spark of fire which* gave 
out the cloud of smoke with which the 
»rit organs seek to liefog the intellect of 

their readers is in the fact that the Hon. 
M r. Costigun, when he was a private ment
is*. of Parliament, obtained permission 
to take out ties in the district of White 
Fish Bay. for which he paid the sum of 
$-75, and which he lost, as the unusually 
early winter prevented him doing the 
work. Thus the country is 8275 ahead 

that bargain. We need hardly inform 
our readers that Mr. Costigan is 
lumberman, and that though u man is 
elected to Parliament there is nothing 
in the Constitution to prevent him fol
lowing his avocation. Mcmlwrs of Par 
lia ment, it is true, receive one thousand 
dollars for the session, but not for the 
year, and even Grits will allow, pure 
and humble of heart as they arc, tliat 
the sum of one thousand dollars a year 
does not go a great way with a member 
of Parliament. If" Mr. Costigan obtained 
such a permit while Minister it would l>c 
a different thing altogether. If he ob
tained, like Mr. Anglin, a printing con
tract, for instance, which he farmed out 
to practical printers, it would be very- 
wrong, though, of course, it was quite 
right in Mr.Anglin as he was a reformer. 
Another bad man is the Mon. John 
Carling, Postmaster General. Mo is, if 
possible, worse than Mr. Costigan ; at 
all events he is as bud, though in 
purely negative way. Me takes holi
days. He goes away from the capital 
—out from his Department—and leaves 
his deputy to ran the machine. Now, 
none of Mackenzie's Ministers ever did 
that soil of thing. They' were, speak 
ing figuratively, chained to their posts, 
which nothing could induce them to 
leave, at least hardly anything, not even 
an election. It is indeed a fact that on 
a certain day, in the summer of 1877, 
we think, every mother’s son of them was 
absent but then that was because there 
wore a few elections going on at which 
it was absolutely necessary they should 
be present. But besides taking a rest 
Mr. Carling, says the Globe, is incapable. 
Mo is not a man of business. (Mow like 
Grit papers arc to each other, and also 
Grit statesmen.) Hon. Mr. Carling who 
has for years been at the head of one of 
the largest firms in Canada and made it 
successful, not a business man! We 
wait anxiously for the next attack, for 
the organ is only commencing.

spring from the custom of carrying revol
ver», so prevalent among young Ameri
cans, who imagine they are not complete 
men until they have shooting irons in 
their pockets. From this unhappy cus
tom the revolver pocket in the trowsers 
of Young America has been evolved, and 
hence when enemies meet they draw a 
bead as naturally as Italians draw their 
knives, or an Irishman flourished his 
shvllelagh in the l*ad old day's of old, 

hen the British Government left them 
nothing else to do, and Father Matthew 
was not. If American journalists and 
statists cannot deny that their country 

notorious for crimes of violence, they 
take pains to shew that the cause must 
be chiefly ascribed to the annual influx 
of foreigners, who aie not as civilized or 
as well educated as the natives, who art- 
poor besides, anti therefore likely to 
commit crime. This is the argument of 
the New England States journalists cs- 
jK t iall v. but it does * not hold water. 
The descendants of the Puritans, they 
contend, are a religious, educated, law- 
abiding people, almost entirely' free from 
crime, except that which ]>crtains to a 
high state of civilization, by which we 
presume they mean, though they do not 
say it. infanticide and fæticide. Now the 
State of Connecticut completely upsets 
that theory, and Connecticut is the New 
England State, jmr excellence ; it is the
State in which the blue laws were framed.1 representative than a nit terrier to take

when he any» be did not actually write 
the letters, bet really whether he did or 
not is a matter of very minor im|*ort- 
anve. And appropot why if the letter» 
of “One per Cent” were of so malevo
lent a nature, did the Editor give them 
insertion? Did Mr. Chappelle bring a 
revolver along with him to enforce hie 
demand, or did he transform himself 
into a viper, to gnaw the editorial file, 
or into a rat terrier? Ami suppose he 
did. sinking names and rat terrien!, what 
has the public to do with the little do
mestic affairs of our eccentric contem
porary. Whei^one of them (the letter» 
of " One |>er Cent,”) was published, the 
editor was out of town. It appears to 
us as if the Editor of the Examiner is 
very often out of town, but should the 
deluge come because the Editor is out 
of town. We sincerely hope the amiable 
Editor of our centemporary will live 
fifty years more, but if he died or if 
something happened which would cloud 
his collossal intellect for a time, what 
would liccomc of the Examiner f 
We tremble to contemplate. The Ex
aminer asks of the public to accept the 
following rigmarole as good reasoning : 
“ Every one (except the editor of the 
Herald, who is a stranger and has been 
misinformed), knows that Mr. Chnp- 
pcllc, while active and energetic enough 
in his business, is no more fit to be a

in which jKxir old women were burned 
for witches, and in which a man could 
not kiss his wife or children on Sunday, 
lest he should break the Sabbath and 
incur a penalty. A number of fearful 
crimes has been committed in Connecti
cut within the past few years, which 
covers the Puritan State with deserved 
obloquy. There was the woman, some
times called the Lucretia Borgia of An
son ia, who poisoned three husbands suc
cessively, and gloated over their tortures, 
and who also destroyed her children. 
There were the poison cases in Newark, 
of recent date, the murder of the old 
miser near Norfolk, the murder of the 
retired officer in Bridgeport, whose life 
was insured for $200,000, the murder of 
Joannie Creamer, at Savin Rock, and the 
murder of Mary Stewanl, for which the 
Rev. Mr. Hayden was twice tried. In
deed. all the murders which we have 
mentioned, and many others, arc still 
shrouded in mystery ; all that is very 
well known of them is that they arc 
Connecticut murders, with which out
siders or foreigners could hardly have 
anything to do, with which on the 
other hand, Connecticut born men and 
women of good families have been con
nected, though, owing to the pcculiari- 
ties of American juries, they have been 
allowed to escape unwhipt of fhe law.

If wo might, for classification purpo
ses, consider Canada a State of the Union, 
we pride ourselves on the fact that we 
do not furnish our quota of crime, nor 
half. There is more crime in New York 
.State in a month, than in Canada in a 
year, though our ]Mandations are about

the place on the mountain of a dog of St. 
Bernard. Mis hasty temper and luul 
puns are all against his success 
legislator.” What admirable logic. What 
profound reasoning. One need not lie 
to the Manor-born to know that Lord 
Palmerston made puns, good and 
and that Pitt had a hasty temper, and 
yet they made ginxl legislators. In future 
when the Examiner is puffing a candi
date for municipal honors it will be 
necessary to mention that he has a sweet 
temper and perpetrates beautiful puns. 
As the Examiner apjHMils so feelingly to 
the public for a verdict, wo might also 
demand of that potent factor in our 
affairs to ask if we have not conclusively 
shewn that our contemporary committed 
a breach of journalistic etiquette in the 
first instance, and in the second went 
out of its way to vent its spleen on the 
man who was the cause of it ?

Editorial Notes.

If our friends the farmers had been 
praying for weather—us doubtless they 
have been—their prayers an* answered, 
for they have hud just splendid woutlier 
for their crops, and then rains enough 
for their cattle, though a little more of 
the latter would not come amiss ; and 
they must have it.

patriot Ha ia, or waa 
lately, Clerk in the Post Oft», and ri
fled registered letters of their content» 
till he obtained in this way the earn of 
1160. All the letters he opened were 
addressed to Canadians; he would not 
touch an American letter, through the 
purest of motives, no doubt.

The Halifax Herald calls attention to 
the vaporing» of Grit journals of Nova 
Scotia, which while excited over what 
they imagine to be financial troubles, wish 
that we were on the eve of a general 
election, so that the jwople might return 
their ]>arty to jiowvr. It ie on the mis
fortunes of their country the Grits hope 
to prosper. There is, however, an élec
tion approaching in Lunenburg. Let us 
see how the malcontents will profit by it.

France ap|>ean! to be situated midway 
between the devil and the deep sea; 
Germany glowers at the doings of the 
Republic at home, while the British lion 
shews his teeth and growls at its action 
abroad, for what business has France to 
seek out commercial avenues to the nar
rowing of British trade? There is elec
tricity in the air, and if a war does not 
arise from it all the prophets will have 
to confess they have been mistaken.

It is reported that (\>urtncy will row 
against time at some Atlantic watering 
place early next mont h. We are delight
ed to bear of this, as it is a sign that 
Charley is taking heart of grace. But 
let him take care that time does not play 
liiin an ugly trick. It may get up in 
the night, for instance, and saw his boat 
in two, or give him u touch of rheuma
tism, and then fly away on the wings of 
the morning. Tempu*, fuyit, you know, 
Charley.

The Emperor of Germany has given 
twenty thousand thalers towards the 
repairing of the Catholic Cathedral at 
Troves, whereupon our genial contcm 
porary, the Toronto Evening Canadian, 
enthusiastically (or is it sarcastically) 
remarks, “His Majesty is always liberal 
with his purse.” So ho is, the dear old 
man, and with his bullets, but does it 
not strike the Canadian that he is still 
more always liberal with the purses of 
others ?

h is the Prieeeec Bi»wrnk who i» sick

David Mai», editor of The Eliot Croie 
Courier is deed.

Nominations for Westmorland will "take 
plaça on October 6th.

Del muni 
New York

TUe injury to the American corn crop ie

lie» of Antigonieh 
r bazaar last week.

alii

Ban-

Maw Tom. Sept. u 
A to the London ti.il,

fru- ?*—■*•***** **
extra* vs ■Hilary prvpaiilbma wtoum th- 
Ao.Irian and Oevmeaie frontier.

4 boitir of an angine running anna ,, ,

The New York Tribune has reduced 
its price from four to three cents, and 
the Time* from four to two cents, and 
retain their respective size and amount 
of news. The New York Herald will 
soon have to come down also or suffer in
circulation. The reasons given are the 

the same. Nevertheless, let us not rejoice, j cheapness of pajicr and the increase in
our day may conic.

Crime in the United States.

It i. till) general impreeeion in Canada 
that there ia more crime in the United 
Stale*—oven proportionately—than in 
the Dominion, and no doubt there ia. 
Still, when we aball have a population 
of flfty-five millions, swelled every year 
by a large influx of foreigner*, we may 
not have great reason to congratulate 
ouraclvea. Save in a few instances the 
cauiiee of crime in the States can be easily 
traced, and in a measure accounted for. 
The prevailing forms have geographical 
limita and boundaries ; each section of 
the Steles has crime almost peculiar to 
iteelf. Thera is, for instance, the shoot
ing difficulties of Kentucky, sometimes 
elevated into affairs of honor; there are 
the savage fights and murders of the 
cowboys in the new Mexican region; the 
racial or mieoignatioo bloodshed in the 
Snath; the train murders in the States of 
Missouri and Arkansas, and the usual 
horrors dished op to us from the Kooky

its ee their slopes, arising from 
mining disputes, gambling, end the sheer 
brutality of the desperadoes who flock 

from Europe and tbs Eastern

sight murders, which 
to any

An Eccentric Newspaper
“ Vmi hare done more to divide the jntrty and 

briny it into disrepute than un y other.”
Tins is a sentence taken from Mr. 

Chappelle’* last letter to the Examiner, 
which, though a little vague, is painful 
in its truth. The Examiner has cer
tainly done harm to the Conservative 
party, and is still doing it, less perhaps 
through downright malice, as wo remark
ed on a former occasion, than bungling 
and eccentricity. There it is at present 
for instance, struggling with all its might 
and main to make out of the municipal 
election a party contest, which none but 
a few cranks believe it to have been. It 
is more than possible that n small num
ber of well-meaning rate-payers voted 
for Mr. Chappelle, because he is a Con
servative, and against Mr. McRae, be
cause he is a Grit; but we are safe in 
asserting that, on the whole, the election 
was fought on its merits as a municipal 
contest, though the better man of the 
two, as in other contests, did not win. 
The jumbling looseness of language 
which characterizes our contemporary 
is the best proof ol our contention that 
it is eccentric. Whore is the necessity 
of ascending the Alps lor a comparison 
in order to discredit Mr. Chappelle? Why 
this disgusting talk about St. Bernard 
dogs and rat terriers, and vipers gnaw
ing files? And how could the election 
of Mr. Chappelle have been a joke when 
he was not elected at all? It ia ex
tremely difficult to argue a case with 
people who throw their ideas into such 
confusion, bat nevertheless we shall try, 
because we think the issue one of im
portance, as it relates to journalism.

Now, however much our contempo
rary may seek to make the public think 
otherwise, the Examiner committed a 
gross broach of journalistic etiquette in 
the first place, and in the second place 
essayed to punish Mr. Chappelle for being 
instrumental in placing it in so ugly a 
position. It ia nothing at all to us that 
the letters were not written by Mr. 
Chappelle, for aught we know or care it 
may be the excellent man in the moon 
who wrote them, bat the Examiner mid 
it vm Mr.‘Chappelle, and surrendered 
hie name after “ undue pressure 
been pieced upon it, end hence we charge 
the Examiner with a breach of journal
istic etiquette. AU the duet oar con
temporary ie miring to cover up this 
simple foci will not answer any purpose. 
We believe Mr. Chappelle’s statement

iadvertising.

The Grits trietThaixl to make a national 
calamity out of the failure of the Ex
change Bank of Montreal, but without 
success. There was another Bank hinted 
at as shaky, hut the Bank du People, the 
institution “ which happened to be 
meant,” coinos out boldly and says it is 
as firm as the Rock of Cashel, or words 
to that effect.

The London press has begun to dis
cuss the chances of an Irish Parliament, 
its practice, its policy, and its ftituru 
history. All agree that Parnell will be 
the First Minister. It will be rather 
strange to see the cx-Kilmainham prison
er giving away scats on the bench, and 
fat Crown appointments, but that is ex
actly what it will come to.

Sir Edward Sullivan has been ap- 
poiutod Lord Chancellor of Ireland, vice 
Right Mon. Mr. Law, deceased. Me is the 
second Catholic who has enjoyed that 
distinction ; the first was Lord O’Hagan. 
A Catholic cannot legally bo Lord Lieut 
of Ireland, but an Atheist can. The 
Duke of Marlborough, for instance, or 
Brad laugh for that matter.

Kinos and Princes are multiplying 
to an alarming extent on the face of the 
earth. They were jostling one another 
the other day at Copenhagen, while at 
Berlin and at the Kaizer’s camp they are 
thick as the loaves in Vallambrosa. It 
was a German who said any man under 
the rank of a Baron should not count ; 
but now-ardays Barons, at least in Ger
many, are at a discount.

If there are a great many'Kings and 
Princes in Euro|>e, there arc also a great 
many regiment» in the Army of Mis 
Majesty the Emperor of Germany. The 
object of the Kaizer seems to be the 
appointing of those Princes to Colonel
cies of the regiments as fast as he van. 
King Allonso, of Spaiit* has just been 
given a Prussian Dragoùn Regiment, a 
compliment he unfortunately cannot re
turn, a» Sjmnish battalions are in the 
habit of revolting now and then anti 
taking their colonels with them.

The landlords are turning the tables 
on the tenants in Ireland. At one fell 
stroke, a Mr. Leigh, of Ossary, poisoned 
forty-five of his tenantry who were work
ing for him, eleven of whom have «lied, 
while as many more are not cxjiccted to 
live. Mr. Leigh had a heifer dying of 
measles, and tliii|king anything good 
enough for laborers, had it killed and 
distributed among them with the above 
result. It is not probable any one will 
prosecute Mr. Leigh, a» ho is a landlord, 
but if he were forced to eat what is left 
of the heifer and take hi» chance, it woukl 
not be too bad for him.

Having roped Austria, Spain, Italy 
and probably Turkey, into an alliance 
with Germany, Bismarck thinks it is time 
to call for a disarmament all round. 
Russia, France and England are yet to 
bear from ; if they refuse, then the onus 
be upon them. Of course they will 
refuse,and then Bismarck will heave a big 
hy|MX*ritical sigh, and perhaps move the 
coalition upon the French Republic, for 
that is the grand object the old fox has 
in view. He wishes to strike democracy 
in its stronghold. Events sometimes 
arise as unexpected as they are destruc
tive to the originator» of groat «chôme», 
and one of them may ruin Bismarck.

Senator» Bkllerom and Trudri. are 
the leader» of the new party started in 
Quebec called the “Castors,” and although 
it may not be generally known, they 
form the whole party. Senator Tntdel 
has a newspaper all to himself (X’Etend
ard), but poor Senator Bellerose has 
none. It is right and proper that these 
two amiable but discontented politicians 
should be styled “ Castor end Pollux.”

The General Cortet who he» been 
invested with the command of the French 
forces in Tooqoin, is the grandson of an
.............................. ‘ in I*. General

the Count de 
'-three ream 
hie igQi if

a big O counts for anything in ethnology, 
The General Lynch who command» the 
victorious Peruvians ie also the eon aim 
Irishman.

Youwo Paul Gboeobs, of Port Huron, 
Michigan, 1» a fine specimen of the rising

Goldwin Smith’s Bjptander, a monthly 
periodical, is to be converted into the 
weekly Nation, and the editorship offered 
to Mr. G. D. Roberts, who, we are told, 
is a poet and a graduate of New Bruns
wick University. Although a poet and 
graduate do not necessarily make » 
good Editor, still the graduate may get 
along very well. It will advocate Cana
dian independence, and for contributor* 
it will have such intellectual cranks as 
Goldwin Smith, R. W. Phipps, the cre
ator of the N. P., Charles Dent, and the 
Rev. C. P. Malvaney—names surely en- 
ratio and eccentric enough to kill the 
New York Herald in a week.

The
•4 000 at their

McMahon (Paraetlile) will oppose 
natyue (Conservative) for Limerick.

Sir Leopold McClintock has been given 
the freedom of the city of Drogheda.

Riirht Her F. Carberry. O. P. has been 
appointed Bishop of Hamilton. Ont

Steps will shortly be taken to form a 
permanent sanitary corps in Toronto.

Lird Citnarvon and party will leave New 
York for England on OcL 6, on the Baltic.

Bismarck is sick once more. He ie al
ways sick when there is going to be trouble.

The Australian colonie» intend acting for 
themselves in the way of annexing New
Guinea.

Irish tenants are preventing landlords 
from ehooting on their grounds and seizing 
their guns.

L>rd Derby has sent a despatch to the 
Australian colonies deprecating annexation

The British and American representatives 
orge China to come to an understanding 
with France.

Parnell hue paid off the mortgage on hie 
estate, £13,000, from the proceeds of the 
tent i monial fund.

Freddy Gebhardt has turned up in Paris. 
It is needless to add that Mrs. Langtry ie 
also in the gay city

Patrick O’Meara, Deputy City Clerk of 
Montreal has absconded. He ia a defaulter 
to the amount of $2,100.

Kavanagh, Smith and Hanlon, the Irish 
informer*, ref need the hospitality of Aus
tralia, have leturned to Europe.

Stanley, the African explorer, ia preparing 
to reascend the Congo river. He is in good 
health, and hopeful of success,

The total number of deaths from cholera 
in Egypt from its outbreak up to the 26th 
of August rs stated to be 26,597.

Jay Gould ia reported to be working hie 
railway schemes with a view to obtaining a 
sea board outlet for hie railways.

Some land in the city of London was 
lately sold for $3,600,000 an acre. That ie 
dearer than land in P. E. Island.

The wife of Caleb Stock well of London, 
Out., has been delivered of uuadruplets. 
All four are living and likely to live.

It is stated that O'Donnell’s friends will 
retain the services of a well-known Irish 
member of Parliament in hie defence.

The Dublin Gazette sa>s the foot-and- 
ui 'Uih disease is spreading among the 
c.ittie in Ireland to an alarming extent.

A battle has been fought at Aahantee, re
sulting in the defeat of King Koffee with 
great slaughter and the flight of the King.

The crops in Algouia are very good. 
The fall wheat was slightly touched with 
the rust, hut the spring wheat is excellent.

Several troopers were injured in the cav
alry charges at the German autumn man 
œuvres owing to the prevalence of a blinding
du *t.

Canada Cotton stock fluctuated as much 
a* 51 per cent, on the Montreal maiket, 
selling down from 64 to 611. and recovering

In the Labor Congreea at Birmingham 
a resolution calling for paid labour repre
sentatives in the Imperial Parliament waa 
adopted,

C’etewayo ha* been offered the alternative 
by the Cape Government of surrender ing 
with bis followers within ten days, or of 
being arrested.

Dynamiters have invaded the Suhan of 
Turkey’s palace at Constantinople, a box of 
that explosive being recently discovered 
within its precincts.

The Minister of Public Worka ia consider
ing a scheme for lighting the Parliamentary 
and Departmental buildings and grounds at 
Ottawa by electricity.

Preparations are being extensively made 
at Borne for the reception of the American 
bishops who will take part in the forthcoming 
conference at the Vatican.

The French have relaxed the blockade at 
Tonquin to the extent of allowing vessels to 
proceed to their destinations after being 
searched for contraband of war.

McDermott, who lias been in custody at 
Liverpool for some time past on suspicion of 
being connected with the dynamite conspira
tors. waa discharged for lack of evidence.

The question of • reduction of wages of 
the Lancashire cotton operatives, which is 
stated by the employers to be necessary, 
will.it ia feared, initiate a severe struggle 
between capital and labor.

The Chinese Ambassador ia stated to have 
expressed disappointment at not having re
ceived any official proposal on the part of 
the French Government for a settlement of 
the difficulties at Tonquin.

One of the Russian Imperial chamberlains 
is said to have been detected by the Oxarina 
in the act of placing Nihilistic documents 
m her apartments. He committed suicide 
to avoid the consequences.

European residents at Canton still feel 
much anxiety, it being exffcctod that in the 
event of another outbreak the Chinese troops 
sent for their protection would Join their 
own country men against the foreigners.

The Hon. Alex. Mack en sis arrived ia 
Toronto last Wednesday on bis return from 
hie European tour. He is looking well and 
hearty, and baa much beoefitUd by hie 
tnp. tboqgh somewhat fatigued with hie 
long journey by rail.

Irishman who fought 
O’Malley, who succeeded the 
Montante» in Chip» twenty-t 
ego, had also Irish blood In 1

The Cape Breton Advocate informs the 
whole world that its Editor has been 
shown the perfectly formed hand of an 
infant, taken from » new potato, end 
■eyw:—■“ The formation is so perfect that 
the smallest fibres end ligaments ere quite 
apparent, end by touching the thumb or 
wrist the motion ie felt throughout the 
whole hand. Will any of our Provincial 
exchangee that have been delighting 
in the puffing of big eggs, early pens 
•®d gram, kindly give us a solution 
of the bend in the potato?" Certainly, 
although we are not amoni 
rial exehanges, Hi» the
in the world, Ie it anyth. _______
Paring to find en infonts bend in a 
pwfo.tiwi to find a potato in the hand 
of an infant? Give* ee a conundrum 

Still we Imagine the 
Editor had a hand In the potato.

There ere in oireulation in Boetonthe Irieh Etablie, tig^db,____
O'H.huner and B. Duma Killian, sad 
redeemable eix month. ,fw the eeUblieh- 
meet of Urn Irieh Republic. Several trades- 
men bare been taken ie Altkthe*.

The banquet to Bari Oerearrou in Mont
rée! came off Thunder night, and wee a bnllieo, .ueom.. Sir FmS. Him*. pm- 
«dad. Sir Hector Lingerie, Sir Leonard 
Tüley, Sir A. T. Gelt, and men/ other pro
minent et.l.imm end ■—•**----- *-•----

The suspended
rad ie still redeeming tie oireulation with

Bonus. Sept. *4
Sir Edward Sullir.n bee taken oath „f 

office ee Lord Chancellor of Ireland.
K*w Toux, Sept. *3.

8c Patrick'• cathedral was thronged thi. 
morning, oe the ooewaion of the H, m.o 
Catholic ecclesiastical council of New Turk 
Cardinal McCloeke, presided. Soon after 
ten o’clock a procession of church dignitaries 
and attendante mured from the rear of the 
cardinal's residence end entered the cathe
dral. Among the atohbishops canted within 
the altar rail was bishop Williams, of Boston. 
The eewioee opened with solemn pontifical 
high mass, Ona Cerdmeii, or a mew of 
the Holy Ghost to inroke the spirit of 
wledum on the deliberations of the council. 
Short!, fur mare wee bagua. Cardinal 
McG loiter wearing a red cepe, prcciou. 
mitre, and bearing hie crosier, entend the 
chancel and waeheeiated to his throne. The 
cardinal appeared eery feeble ia rising or 
taking hie seat. Bering the celebration of 
the maee he waa always eeeieted. A sermon 

. reached by Rt Her. Bishop McQuinn 
On acooent of the feeble condition of hi. 
bwtlth Cardinal McCloskey was assisted to 
hie hones where he reeled during iu delirery. 
After the conclusion of the sermon the 
Cardinal formally opened the oonncil. The 
discussions end conclusion will he etrictly 
prirete and will not he made public before 
» report of them be sent to Home and 
approved by the Pope.

New Toux Sept 24.
J ernes Mace bee leaned a challenge to 

John L. Sullivan to box three matches, one 
of three rounds, one of four rounds and one 
of fire round., the events to take place in 
California, New York and Europe In hie 
card Maoe ea/e: ”1 will put np a trophy to 
the raise of £l,0U0 against one of eqeel 
veine aa a bet that 1 win two out of the 
three matches, and I will stake another 
trophy reined at .£1,000 against one three 
times iu relue that I win all three matches 
The matches to take place at Sellirsn'e con
venience after hie present tour."

Pint». Sept. 21.
Gen. Corbet bee been appointed comman

der of the French lores at Tonquin.
It ie asserted that China bee proposed to
cent a French protectorate of Annum on 

condition that the French evacuate Tonquin.
A con ee pondent from Haiphong says the 

French are in difficulties through want of 
troops. Men, Chinese are deserting to the 
Black Flags. Foreigners here been fighting 
on the side uf the Black Flags.

MïlbOuhhi, Sept fit.
The newspaper press here generally ex-

Sreaa diem tier action with Lord Derby’s 
repatch condemning the projected annexe- 

lion of the South Pacific island, to Aus
tralia. and they mat that owing to thie 
policy on the part of the Home Government, 
it ia feared the colonies will be flooded with 
French convicts. In the Victorian Parlia
ment, Mr. Service declared that Lord Derby 
had foiled to appreciate the dangers, and 
that the colonie, themselves muet devise 
means for its prevention A conference .if 
representatives of the varions colonie, will 
he held in Sydney. N. 8. W„ in the latter 
part of November, at which the subject will 
be discussed.

Loxdox, Sept, fit
The Tisiev say. : O’Donnell, the avenger, 

ie 45 years old, a native uf Merecleddy. 
Codât, D.negal, Ireland. He has been to 
America eever.l times. He served in the 
American war. lived in Philadelphia, and 
kept a public-house on the Canadian border. 
He invested in silver mine, and Fenian bonds, 
but lost hi. money. He returned to Ireland 
l’.t May and frequented the company of 
Irish American, in Londonderry. He car
ried a revolver, and ie considered a strong 
Nationalist, but opposed the Invincible,. 
When Carey turned informer O’Donnell de
clared be woe Id born him by inches. He 
went to the Cape to eeA work beeanee he 
considered America played out. He had 
never seen Carey before taking hie passage, 
end bed no idea the informer was on board. 
Hie defence will probably be that Carey 
tried to (hoot him.

Lott DO». Sept. 14.
A Paris despatch aaya : It ie reported 

that the memorandum of thé Frroeh pro
posait upon the Tooqein question, which 
the Marquis Tseng telegraphed to Pekin, 
hare not prosed acceptable to the Chinese 
Government.

The Diplomatic QaxcUc'c London corree-

Sundent eaye the Auetro-German alliance ie 
ireeled against Koaaia end France In the 

event of war between Germany end France, 
Austria ie to maintain an armed neutrality 
In the event of war between Anetrin end 
Rose is, Germany ie to do lihewle*. If e 
third power attacks Germany or Austria, 
this armed neutrality will be converted into 
active 00 operation.

Efforts era being made to obtain theeer- 
rioee of Mr. Charles Baeeelf, M. P, to lead 
the defence of O'Donnell. A Central Com. 
mittee is being formed to obtain fonda

Do bum, Sept. 14.
The meetings of the Irish National 

League permitted to be held at Sendee, near 
Cork, and at Tallow, Counts Waterford, 
yesterday, paesed off in an orderly manner. 
A Government reporter wee present at each 
gathering.

Loxdox, Sept. 14.
The explosion at Woolwich ma ce need 

by fire in the mein building, which included 
the labratory. The main building was des
troyed within a half hour after the fin 
broke out. It contained an immense 
nnmherof war rockets filled with deetractire 
misai lea, the latter flew in all directions 
many being projected to and tailing upon 
the other aids of theThamee. The explosion 
oaaesd a fearful destruction of property 
throughout the town and in enrronnding 
districts The fin nee extinguished at 
noon when the roekete enrol exploding. 
Old eoldiera declare thet the explosion at 
roekete daring the fin were n frightful as 
in 'rotnal siege. Two bodies of victime 
were found. Some of the war roekete were 
projected five miles. One went throegh 
the wall of the arsenal, end another struck 
the artillery herrroke.

I leading oilmens were

«eld Oh praeaymlsa. bet has reduced the 
amount ramble to cash person eae-haM; A
demand has hero made oe the directors to here an official investigation of the bank” 
affaire, which it ia heKivadwiU heroêedêd to!

The idee at Mr. Gladeiowe’e visit to 
Oenehagro having 1er its object the lor- 
■nth* of a coalition to eoeatiraet the 
Arotro-Oermaa nlliaaw le Smghefi at byÆr&.ïrjr-1'-*
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AUSTRIAN.

DURHAM CITY.

Tub Prince County Exhibition opens at 
Suroroerside to-morrow.

Tub Hteam Dredge Prince Edward 
engaged dredging in the harbor. Her last 
work wee the dredging at Powtud Wharf of 
the berth of the Beaton Boat

Mb. Ciaonua K. McMamo*, Nation Agent 
at County Lina, left title morning for the 
United Nairn, where he will »idt the dtiee 
,d Ik «tou. New York, Pliiladelphla and New 
Jersey. ___ ________

Me Bsxxsr tioromiA* died suddenly at 
hie real deuce, at Betfcque, on Sunday last. 
He was con venting with some friends alien 
lie foil back suddenly and expired, it Is enp- 
jawed of heart disease.

Phillip A. H roust, lately 
Agent at Bedford, lias succeeded Mr. Mac. 
Eachem, at Cardigan, while Mr. Mclnnis 
lies been appointed at Bedford, to take tlie 
place of Mr. Hugliee.

Manas. John McPiibb tfc Co., are opening 
tlieir Fall fHock of English and American 
h ta pie and fancy Dry Goode, Clothing, Milli
nery, Ac., which they are selling cheep. 
Advertisement next week.

Rvtihdgb A Co., Publislieni, Easton, l*enn- 
sylvanla, have offered a prise of $20 to the 
person who can tell them how many 
letters in the ehorteet chapter in the New 
Testament Pbrhaps this is an insidious 
w ay of making people read tiro Scriptures.

It was no exaggeration to describe tlie 
l*ic-nic at St. Peter’s, tlie “ last and host of 
tlie season,'' for those it undoubtedly was. 
It was attended by a la/ge number of peopfo. 
Quite a detachment went from Cliarlotto- 
town, which was swelled by contributions 
from the way stations.

AmoBDlxo to tlie Halifax AVer Era, tlie 
amalgamation of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

the Union Bank of P. E. I. lias taken 
plat-e on 1 lie basis that tlie former takes tlie 
latter at 100, and the latter tlie former at 142, 
a basis which, it seems, give mutual satisfac
tion to the shareholders of both Banks.

There are remarks hie developments in 
Bulgaria. Prince Alexander failing to keep 
the promises be made after bis coup d'etat 
kwo years ago. recently sought to throw 
himself iuto the arm* of Austria. It was in- 
tol-nbleto Russia that Bulgaria should thus 
follow U.e example of Bervia and Roumanie- 
The Russian generals at Sophia therefore 
compelled the Prince to summon the assem
bly They virtually succeeded in busing as 
friends of liberalism, and produced the 
remarkable spectacle of BankofFs recall 
from exile, and hie restoration to power ai 

ime minister. These incidents created 
grave anxiety in Berlin lest Bulgaria shall 
become more Russianited than ever. To 
the surprise of Europeans, BankofTs first 
step was to combine with the conservatives 
and the Prince in getting rid of the Russian 
generals who had effected the coup d'etat.

King Alfonso's sneer towards French Re 
publicans seems likely to l»nd Spain in 
troublesome waters Spanish liberals dislike 
German alliance which Alfonso seems de
termined to accomplish. Nor do they ap
prove of the present ministry. A crisis is 
inevitable when Alfonso returns. If he can 

II dynastic liberals into the whig 
party he may control the extreme elements. 
Otherwise the letter with their French sym
pathies will overwhelm him. The conti
nental press persists in declaring that there 
was mischief in Gladstone's visit to Copen
hagen and hints at combinations against 
the designs of Bismarck. There is n<>t the 
elighteet grounds for the suspicion. Glad
stone is the last ma to enter into a contin
ental alliance.

The Times special says:—Preparations 
being made for a convention of Irish 
Nationlista meeting at Leeds, indicate the 
greatest demonstration ever held under the 
ad vit;# of Parnell. A programme of moder
ation is proposed. Delegate* have decided 
to reject all delegates of American lodges 
associated with Roses. Eighty Aim-iiean 
delegates are expected.

A nvmbhk of people ha» visited the camp 
at Milton, during tlie past week. Tlie camp 
is nicely situated, and the volunteers are 
improving steadily in drill, discipline and 
personal military appearance. An inflect
ion by Deputy Adjutant (moeral Taylor will 
take place to-morrow, and tho review on 
Friday. q .

Tiib funeral of Frank Keenan, late of tho 
Silsby Fire Engine Company, took pUuv 
this forenoon. It was very largo and wts 
attended by the different Fire Companies in 
full uniform. As tlie procession passed 
through the streets tlie tire bells tolled 
mournfully. Mr. Keenan was well liked and 
res|iocted in Oiarlottetown.

Mk. Jkukmiah biMi'sox of Uopo River MUM, 
was driving to tho city on Tuesday morning 
when liis lrorse taking fright became un
manageable and threw him from tho buggy. 
Both his legs and one of his arms wore frav- 
turod by tlie accident Mr. Simpson 
taken back to his house and Dr*. Jenkins 
and McLeod went for. We regret to say tliat 
he tliivl this morning.

Tiib St. John Exhibition w ill be ojiened by 
the Mayor on the 1st of October, which w ill 
bu proclaimed a public holiday. The demon
stration of tlie trades will, it is expected, lie 
very imposing. There will be lire Works, 
balloon ascensions, a regatta, a military 
parade, and numerous sports. Friday the 
6th w ill be the grand day of all, when a sham 
light by volunteers will be w itnessed.

Tint steamer Carroll arrived from Boston 
at 6 o’clock tliis morning, w ith freight and 
the following passengers: Mrs. (*. L Strick
land, Mrs. W. Davies and child, Mrs. A. 
Livingston, Mrs. Mathewon, Mrs. MvEaclivrn, 
Mrs. Winters, Misa1 K. Mathoson, Maggie 
Nicholson, Maggio McDonald, Katie Darling, 
Mr. McLeod, M. Murphy, J. Simmons, A. 
Rolf, H. A, DeCoursey, Thomas Linskey, F. 
M. Foley. ^

Mk. A. N. La bob's fine trotting stallion 
“ Messenger Boy,” which won tho 2.38 trot
ting race at Pictou on tlie lVtii, in 2.37j, has 
tioen purchased by Mr. S. W. Rand of Monc
ton, for $800, and another horse to lx»t. 
We are sorry tliat such a splendid Animal 
should bo lost to tlie Island, but, as a Halifax 
I«per says, wo have plenty more, and no 
doubt Mr. Large will educate another up to 
something better Ilian even 2.374.

Tub Quebec Press Association, twenty-four 
in number, visited the city on Friday night 
last, and put up at tlie Rankin House. They 
left for Summerwido next morning. As it 
was doubtful whetlier, although advertised, 
tlie pressmen would arrive after all, there 
was no one to receive tliem at the station, 
fact which caused some annoyance to t 
journalists of the city, tlrough none to those 
who should have been their guests.

Lbmubl Sbivibr, who was shot at Rustico 
a short time ago, was arrested on coinplaint 
of Jacob Savaden, as being one of those en
gaged in the disturbance on tlie evening of 
the shooting. He was brought to town 
yesterday, and after an examination before 
Alex. Hayden, J. P., was ordered to jail 
until Saturday, when lie will he tried. The 
ball has not yet been extracted from his 
breast, owing, we learn, to the serious 
suits which would attend such an operation.

Pasman per Steamer Worcester, to Bos
ton Thursday evening: Mrs. R. M. McDonald, 
Mrs. A. Meybery, Jane McLeod, Katie Mac
Leod, R. A. McLeod, AHoe Hodgson, Emma 
Ramsay, Maggie Carmichael, Rebecca Mac- 
Caolay, Mary Chiverie, Albert McNeill, Miss 
McDonald, Angus Gillie. Martha Mclaaar, 
James Jennings, Robert Jennings, Maggie 
Jennings, Catherine Jennings, Mary Jen
nings, Daniel Jennings, L Wright, Kitty 
Campbell, Jessie McKensie, Mary McKenna, 
Mary Freight, Annie titilla, Mr. P. Goff, 
Charles Gel; John Go* John Hatch, Neil

The Markets

Out latent Bouton advice* are up to 22nd 
inst. Wo quote a* follows :—

There is a steady demand for |*»rk, with 
sales at $14.00 for {frinm, $14.00 to $14.60 for 
mess, and $17.00 to $18A0 jier bbl. for clear 
and 1 tacks.

Beef sells at $11.00 to $12.50 for mess and 
extra moss, and $13.00 to $14AO per bbl. for 
family and plate.

l-anl has been selling at 8j to 9J cents |»er 
lb. for city and western.

Smoked hams are in demand at 13 to 14j 
cents lier lh., as to quality.

Butter, Cheese and Eggs.—The market for 
butter is very firm, and choice grades are in 
demand ; tho sales of western and northern 
creameries have been at 26 to 28 cents for 
choice, and 20 to 24 venta for fair and good ; 
Now York and Vermont dairies at 23 to 26 
cents for choice, and 18 to 22 conte for fair 
and good; western dairy at 19 to 21 cents, 
and western ladle packed at 16 to 17 «tints 
Is'r lb. Cheese is firm and continues in fair 
«louiaml ; sales of choice at 10| to Uj ixmls, 
fair awl good at 9 to 10 çente, and common 
at 0 to 8 cents per lb. Eggs have boon sell
ing at 23 to 24 cents for eastern, 22 to 23 cents 
for Now York and Vermont, awl 22 to 23 
cents per dox. for Nova Scotia and 1\ K.

Potatoes.—Tho market is well supplied 
with (lotatoes, and the sales have l won at 50 
to 55 cents |»er bushel for northom and 
eastern. In sweet jtutitiou* the sales have 
lieen at $3.26 to $4.00 |>or bbl., ns to quality

Thb alarm that blew m Tuesday tm 
fiercest witnessed I* a long time. Sei 
my li was aa equinoctial gple, sad this It 
certainly the time of the year for It The 
mail boat from Shedlae did aot ran and 
there was rnnasquantly no mail dsUrary 
on Tuesday night The FWry boat had to 
plough her way bank and forth through 
“CU raging wutef* wM* •»
Irnr wifhont, hoira.tr, doing htr toy hart, 
though •« oat that Mw wbeeleraun fcund li 
«itiwmely di Boult to http hit (Ml. SnraenJ 
Khoaatn drifted from «hoir rooortnra. tod 
tho Htelter IhSt tatteiaad .tight Naîtra 
Wo hat* hoard tf ao outride domogm ao yet.

MAIL CONTRACT.
RENDERS addressed to the Postmaster 

1 General, will lie received at Ottawa, until 
'clock, noon.

Oa Friday, the 9th of November,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails 
on proposed contracts, for four years, from 
1st January next, over each of the following 
routes, viz. :—

Alberto» and Lot 6.
Alma and Railway Station.
Bay Fortune and Souris East. 
Bloomfield and Railway Station.
Cape Egmont and Fifteen Point.
Cape Wolfe am) Lot 4.
Darlington and New Wiltshire. 
Darlington and Princetown Road. 
Darlington and Railway Station. 
Darlington and Rose Valley. 
Farmington and Head of 8t. Peter's Bay. 
Fifteen Point and Miacouche.
Graham's Road and Springfield. 
Holmes' Mills and New London. 
Hunter’s River and Cavendish.
Hunter’s River and North Rustico.
Lot 14 and Railway Station.
Miacouche and Railway Station. 
Miecouche and S. W., Lot 1 
Midfoell and Morell.
Montague Bridge nnd Valleyfield. 
Morell and Morell Rear.
Morell and Railway Station.
Mount Stewart and Railway Station.
St. Eleafior’s and Snmtnerside.
Scotch fort and Railway Station.
Souris East and Railway Station. 
Tracadie Cross and Railway Station. 

Printed notices containing full informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contracts 
may be seen, and blank forms of tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices at which the 
services commence and terminate, or at the 
office of the subscriber.

A A. MACDONALD. 
Assistant Poet. Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office, ") 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., >
16th September. 1883. ) sep 26 3i

P.E. ISLAND RAILWAY.
King’s Co. Exhibition.

RETURN TICKETS, at one firet-clnss 
fare, will be issued from all Stations 

west of Charlottetown, on October 3rd, and 
from Charlottetown and all Stations east, to 
Georgetown, on October 4th ; such Tickets 
being good to return up to and including 
October 5tn, in connection with King’r 
County Exhibition.

JAMES COLEMAN.
Supt

Railway Office, Ch’town. Sept. 19, 188S.

I AM NOW RECEIVING

NEW goods BOOTS & SHOES.
*Y#/f FALL# WIXTER

Ladies' Dre»s Goods, in all the newest 

Ladies' Mantle Cloths, in the newest makes

Velvets,Ladies’ Mantles, 
Velveteens.

Brocaded Silks and Satins.

Ladies’Straw, Plush and Silk Hats, Feathers, 
Flowers, Ribbons.

Woolen Squares. Scarfs, in variety.

In the Gentlemen's Department:

Clearing Prices,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL STOCK

This Stock comprises our usual select and extensive

Variety of Staple and Fancy Goods,

Carefully bought by one of the Firm in the beat 
English and Scotch houses, and

MARKED SO AS TO SECURE A READY SALE.
Everyone in want of Boots,

A heavy Stork 
sleds. Y*.v

•f <'luths, in Rn.-ivt-r*. Wor
ds m l Fancy ('«citings

Ready-made Clothing, for Men and Boys.

Underclothing. Flannel Shirts.

Also Parks’ and other makes Cotton Warps, 
at the lowest cash prices.

J. B. MACDONALD,

QUEEN STREET.

Charlottetown, Sept. 11, 1883.

Now Advertisements.

“ Now Goods” is the cry of J. B. Macdonald 
in oil departments of his extensive business, 
including ladies’ dross good# and gentlemen's 
ready-made fall clothing.

The Superintendent of the P. E. Island 
Railway notifies tho public that he will issue 
rvturrt tickets in connection with King’s 
'minty Exhibition for single faros. Also, at 

single fares to camp at Milton.
The Secretary of the liihlic Works Depart

ment advertise* for tenders for construction 
of I teach protection at Mal|toquo.

Geo. Davies A Co. advertize their now and 
aried stock of fall goods, w hich have been 

lately purcliawod in Great Britain for tlie 
Charlottetown market.

Beer A Goff have strong anti good flavored 
tea for sale, by tho pound, and in chests and 
caddies.

Tho public are requested to visit the store 
of L E. 1‘rowso, 74 Queen Street, for teas, 
winceys, dress goods, shirts, ready-made 
lollies, all cheap and of gtssl quality.
The Assistant Post Office Inspector tails for

Notice to Contractors.

P. E. ISLANDRAILWAY.
PRINCE CO. EXHIBITION.

GOOD AND CHEAP,
SHOULD GO TO

WE 8T„

J. B. Macdonald’s
BOOT STORE.

Charlottetown, August 8, 1883.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.
Charlottetown, Sept. 26, 1883.

NOTHING LIKE GOOD TEA !
Strong and Good Flavored Tea for 

sale by the pound, Half-chests, 
Caddies, and in 5-lb. tin boxes:

Just the thing for family use. Every package warranted excellent.

1888.
Charlottetown, Sept. 26, 1883.

BEER & GOFF.

tenders for the carrying of mane

A $2000 Bible Reward.
The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly offer 

twelve valuable rewards in their Monthly for 
October, among which is the following :

We jrill give $20.00 in gold to the person 
veiling us how many letters there are in the 
shortest chapter in the New Testament 
Scriptures by Oct 10th, 1883. Should two 
or more correct answers be received, the re
ward will be divided. The money will lie 
forwarded to the Nvinner October 15, 1883. 
Persons trying for the reward must send 
20 cents in silver, or postal note (no postage 
stamps taken) with their answer, for which 
they will receive the Nov. Monthly, in which 
the name and address of the winner of the 
reward and the correct answer will be pub
lished. and in which several more valuable 
rewards will be offered. Address, Rut- 
lsdos Publishing Company, Easton. 
Putina.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for 

Melpeque Works,” will be received until 
THURSDAY, the 11th day of October next, 
inclusively, for works in connection with 
the protection of the beach at Malpeqpe, 
Prince Co., P. E. I.. according to a plan 
anti specification to be seen on application 
tt» H. 8. McNutt, Esquire, Princetown, Lot 
18, P. E. I., from whom printed forms of 
tender can he obtained.

Persons tendering arc notified that ten
ders will not bo considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied and signed with 
their actual signatures.

Each tender must bo accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Hon. the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to Jive per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
called on to do ao. or if ho fail to complete 
the work contracted for If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will he returned, 

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. H. ENNIS.

Department of Public Works, >
....................... ... f se 26 li

R"1': «N TICKETS, at one first-class 
w II be issued from all Stations on 

this R i'.-.v.iy, to Summerside, on 26th and 
27ih September instant, good to return on 
27th and 28th September, in connection 
with above Exhibition.

JAMES COLEMAN, 
Supt.

Railway Offices, Ch’town, Sept. 14, 1883. 
se 19

Spring and Summer NÎ3"W FAXlL GrOODS

The P. H. Island

EXHIBITION,
1888,

WILL BE HELD AT CHARLOTTETOWN,

On Wednesday & Thursday,
OCTOBER loth «F 11th.

Ottawa, 17th Sept. 1883. CASH PRIZES, $1,500.

P. E. Island Railway, p ? >■ iuii".“» Tickf„“ ?-*
RETURN TICKETS, at one firet-clooo

I1IAKKIED.
At the residence of the brlde'i 

isth last., bv the Rev. J.M. MeLe..... «... ~
StiiuTVfe

At ritfou. N. 8., ou the SPth of Aeepet 
Rev. Thoms» Refers, Mr. Leetor Bajri Vernon River, toll les Christina Hutherl

__ fare, will be issued from Charlottetown 
to Milton, every evening, until the 29th inst., 
by 4.15 train, good V> return same evening 
by Express train, leaving Milton jit 7.32, to 
parties wishing to visit the Military Camp 
at that place.

JAMES COLEMAN.
Supt.

Railway Office, Ch’town, Sept. 19, 1883.
GW________________________________

Administration Notice.

GOODS.
Sew Ope» A Heady fer lispeeUe»,

— N K W-

ENGLISH, AMERICAN

IN GREAT VARIETY AT

L. E. PROWSE’S.
Everything marked at bottom price». No better value can be 

had on Prince Edward Island. Cash customers 
will please give me a call.

Prime Tea only 25 cents per pound, good Wincey 10 cents per yard, 
Dress Goods 10 cents per yard, wonderful bargains in Ready

made Clothing, Men’s Felt Hats, Warm Under
clothing, Shirts, etc., etc.

—AND—

It. hr u*

At lh. reeHm»» of bor me. Juia K. M.<*- 
onold, Km... ConllrinBrMn. on Sotimtar. th.

MaodoooSI. Rm|., IUiim. InY.rn~.Wr., Soot lend. A Ion. number of friend, tolknrml tar rtanoln. 
to™* W Çhereh, Qmitÿtown, wtmrâ i solemn requiem Maes was oelebrsted hr the Rev,

hn‘.bï,!d ri "SfKJr*cwS,5SS

æSSiS~gr**'z

HM-sa,r&sssrsKiB srs

[’'HE undersigne<l Administratrix of the 
Estate and effects of Donald McAulay, 

late of Stanhope, Lot 34, in Queen's 
County, Farmer, deceased, hereby notifies 
all persons Indebted to the said Estate 
to make Immediate payment to 
and all persons having claims against the 
said Estate are required to render their 
accounts duly attested to her for payment 
within three months from tills date.

Dated at Stanhope, this IStli day of 
September, 1683.

SUSAN McAULAY.
se 19,3m

Cranberry Point Farm.
rl LET, Ü» Cranberry Point Perm (for

merly Alexander Hoyden’. Firm), Lot 
36, ooneletine of 900 acre., for » term of 
yeere, with right of porohaee.

Apply at oBce of Palmba A McLeod. 
JANE HAYDEN.

1 FRANCES HAYDEN. 
Sept, it, 1886—»w _________

STRAYED
rmOM this city, oa the 94th Aaguet, a 
4? red end white eow, with e bleok .pot o 
her right mde. Any person giring imfo 
motion to the andereigned will he eaitebl

JOHN McKENNA.
Sydney Street.

Charlottetown, Sept. 19,188e—9wki

first-class fare will be issued October 
9th, 10th end 11th, good to return up to and 
on the 18th.

P. E. I. Steam Navigation Co. will give 
Return Tickets at one first-class fare from 
Pictou Landing tm the 8th and 10th, and 
from Point DuChene on the 9th and 10th, 
good to return up to and on 13th October.

The I. C. Railway will also give Return 
Tickets from all points at one first-class 
fare.

Admission 20 cents; children under 12 
years 10 cents.

For full particulars get Prize List.
A. McNElLL. Sec’y.

Charlottetown, Sept. 12, 1883—3i

\ E. Island Railway.

Canadian Hoods,
Making a complete Stock, and very 

attractive in style, price and quality.

Sept 26. 1883.

L. E. PROW8E,
Sign of the Great Hat, 74 Queen Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THROUGH RETURN TICKETS, at un
dermentioned rates, will be issued from 

following Regular Stations on this Railway 
to St. John. N. B., on September 27th, 28tu 
and 29th, and October 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th 
and 5th ; such Tickets being good to return 
from October 2nd to October 10th, in
clusive:
Charlottetown, $6 96 Bloomfield,
Royalty Junction, 6 W Alberton,
North Wiltshire, 6 46 Ttgoti
Hunter liver, 6X6 YorkHmSfoeae, — —
Oounty Une,
-reetowa.fl&SSeT

NEW CLOTHS A TWEEDS,
NEW PARASOLS,

NEW DRESS UOOD8,
NEW UMBRELLAS,

NEW PRINT COTTONS,
NEW COLLARS A SCARFS,

NEW SATINS,
NEW FRILLINUS,

NEW GINGHAMS,
NEW LACK CURTAINS, 

NEW OALATBAS, 
NEW HOSIERY

New Millinery.
EegiUh, Fnoch A Amerieon

Eats &. Sonnets,
FEATHERS* FLOWERS.

Mouukmrt, jl
Cardigan, 61

4 76 Oeonretow
4 li Hewn

~ fc«K5
Soerls,M,1’

Piwngmr.' from Flog Station, can pur 
bora Ticket, from the Uondoctor, at ra- 

dooed rate», to the amurmh 
where th,
St, John,

retee, to the oeereet Booking Stetioa, 
they ran prooar» Through Tioketo to
ha, N- R.

JAMBS COLEMAN,
Hlilwey Offloe, Ch’town, Sept. 18, lwj? 

eel» 9i

A well eeeorted Stock, oonteiaiag a choira 
eelection of

STAPLE * FANCY

DRY GOODS,

Charlottetown, May 9,1883—lyr

The Prince Edward Island Agency

FROST k WOOD’S

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , IMPLEMENTS.
---------- to:—

The undersignetl has now on hand a complete stock of

PLOUGHS AND CULTIVATORS,

among which are 300 of the well-known Frost k Wood No. b, 
which cannot be surpassed as a general purpoee Plough,

100 of the No. 5 Plough, which is largely uaed in 
the Eastern part of the Island, and quite a 

number of Stubble Ploughs.

We are also Agent for the McKenaie Potato Digger, with 
either wood or iron beaters.

Farmers should call and see those Implements before purchas
ing elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A foil stock of Extras always on hand.

GEORGE R. STRONG.
Office and Sales Room, South Side of Queen Square. 

Charlottetown, Sept 19,1883—lli

i'i -
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Bet nw-tahj1. thumb !

Time hleehlw to his thorob!

OMt le hU rod mouth eeMy ml, 
Embraced by rach smell guui,

Though ilorau mejr rage end rulers fret.

Thai deer end leahful thumb !

Ohs
Aed how would they succumb. 

Had not hind Nature everywhere. 
All the world over, taken care 

To give each babe a thumb !

JAM MEAT'S FORTUNE
The Innkeeper’s Crime.

CHAPTER VIII (Continued )

With tbo assistance of the other women 
Mrs. Dykhsifl curried Jane Brent to the inn 
nnd Uid|her on a couch, where, ere long, she 
was restored to sensihi ity.

As they attempted to remove her heavy 
dress they found tightly strapped around 
her waist a firm elastic belt, to which wo 
nttaohed a brass-bound ebony box. The 
Instant Mrs. Dykbam touched ihe box. the 
girl raised up in bed. looking wildly around

• You must not touch that!’ she cried, in 
an agitated tone. ‘ That box holds all my 
fortune, and must be left alone.’

The eyes of the innkeeper’s wife glittered 
greedily. Gold was her idol—the god whom 
•he worshipped, and if the tiny casket con
tained a fortune, that fortune she would 
hare by fair means or foul.

She went to her husband, who was con 
▼erslng in s low tone with Ingersol.

Shortly afterward Jane, who was now 
quite recovered, anti lier clothes having 
been dried, rejoined the othets in the pub
lie room. While there the door opened and 
n couple of men came in. Their faces were 
pale and wan, and their clothes were com
pletely saturated with water. They culled 
for hot drinks and a couple «if beds.

The girl started quickly as their voices 
sounded through the room, and she went 
■lowly toward them, extending a hand to 
each.

Ingersol was watching her movements, 
and be strained his ears to catch the words 
•be was eaying.

• Is it possible, gentlemen, that 1 see you 
again? It is pleasant to know that I am 
not the only survivor oi this terrible ship
wreck.’

The eyes of the gentlemen brightened at 
eight of her.

‘ Mise Brent ! ’ cried the captain, for it 
was he, shaking her band firmly. * By 
Jove I’m glad to hail you again this side of 
eternity.*

• I’m beginning to think I lead a charmed 
life. Captain Blane. I have thought several 
times that I had looked my last on earthly 
things, but only awake to find myself still 
In the tiesh.’

She sat down by the glowing fire, her 
elear, well-out features sharply defined 
against the dark background ; for, save the 
flickering rays on the liearth, there was no 
light in the room.

Ingersol stood back in the shadow, In
tently watching. The clear tone» of Cep- 
tain Blane, as be ottered her name, bad not 
failed to reach his ear, and his suspicioni 
were now verified. He was rapidly revolv 
ing in bis mind what to do. There was 
now three to dispose of in place of the one 
—Captain Blane, his mate, and Jane Brent.

If Captain Blane and his comrade went 
on their way unmolested, they would report 
to Adam Brownell that she survived the 
shipwreck, and still lived.

It was a lonely Inn on the coast. No one 
■oaNi ever came there, and tboee who did 
rarely went away.

Dykbam and his wife had a very bad re- 
potation, and more than once had been 
under Ihe suspicion of the government. 
No one knew of these three souls save lees 
than half-a-dosen fisherwomen, who would 
return to their home* now the storm was 
done, and never eome again unie* they

It was an easy thing to do. He would 
give the innkeeper a magnificent sum of 
money Mr the one eight*» work, and thee 
all Ms trouble would he over.

“ Dykhem tee’1 eoeld hoM three Mere 
graves as well as the many who were al 
reedy hidden In the damp cellars 

From Ms shadowed lookout Ingersol kept 
a sharp, vindictive watch on the trio before

ftssf the salve
s Ihe *h

teethe ispsrMa beds, and 
later their dee* régalai 

ed them le £ le a heavy

After returning to the room np stalls. Jane 
eat by the fire thinking of what she should 
do. She determined to write to Adam 
Brownell, end Host herself to remain si the

fancied would be ere long.
Then, too, abe muet write Immediately to 

Dr. Bvlia, aed let him know of her misty, 
ns be would undoubtedly bear of the loee of 
the Mrs Fly

1 Wpite ber late exposure and peril, she 
felt not the least inclination to sleep; but 
thinking it beet to lie down, she unfastened 
her cloth* and sought the couch

nedfhrihe low lee* of the y*
, with n devilish glee, thought of

mi
Mow he hsfted bar * 

tlgte playtae un ter

And ten. all i

•1 i
«■4* *• h-w -in Huya—

CHAPTER IX.
A DANK SIGHTS WORK.

The night wore on, and the hand on Uie 
dial pointed lo two o’clock. Jane still lay 
on the couch, but an oppressive fear was on 
ber. and she could not sleep Finally she 
aro-e and ant down in the gloomy embra
sure of the window, the heavy coruin fall
ing over her. She saw a light flash through 
the keyhole, and heard faint footsteps on 
the stair; but she did not beed them. An 
unconquerable terror chained her to her 
seat, nod she felt heraelf unable to move.

Captain Blane slept uneasily. He occu
pied n recess that was only separated from 
the mate’s apartment by a heavy chintz 
curtain that fell from ceiling to floor. Twice 
be fancied be beard his name called, but 
he was half asleep, and the voice sounded 
faint and far away. Then he tried, half 
unvonsiously, to listen, but there was no 
sound save Uie roar of the ocean and the 
wind moaning through the crannies of the 
old inn. His tired head sought the pillow 
ag tin. and he fell into a deep and dreamless

Then there was a calm for so instant, a 
solemn, weird stillness seemed to settle 
ovrr the house, which was broken only by 
a bud and terrible cry, as of one in mortal

This time there could be no mistake. 
Hsdf-bewildercd. Captain Blane shoved back 
the heavy curtain and looked anxiously out.

A horrible eight met his astonished eyes.
The room was dark, save a feeble light 

entitled from the candle that spluttered 
fitfully in the socket, but by its faint rays 
he iteheld the mutilated body of the mate 
borne out in the paaange-way in the aras 
of the villainous inn-keeper.

On they went, the blood leaving a crim
son trail through the hall, until they finally 
disnppeared down the narrow Iron stair that 
led to the vaults beneath. Here the inn- 
keeper paused.

Throwing the lifeless form on the damp 
eart h. he dug a grave in one corner of the 
cell ir, and with the assistance of his wife 
the dead mao was thrown Into it, and the 
earth heaped up over him.

As the last shovelful of dirt fell with a 
dull thud on the grave, a deep groan broke 
the solem stillness.

The guilty couple exchanged glances.
* ’Tie his spirit,* whispered the woman, her 

lips* white with fear.
* More like it’s the wind,’ muttered Dyk 

ham, making baste to leave the cellar.
Both were superstitious, and fearful lest 

she should be the last one to climb the iron 
stair, the woman rushed ahead, forgetting 
in lier mad haste the tin lamp that sat on 
the floor, still burning, and ascended the 
steps at a break-neck speed.

Neither one rested until the heavy trap
door was securely shat, then they eyed each 
oilier fearfully.

The man was first to recover himself.
* Come along, old woman,* be cried, fierce

ly ; * dead men tell no tales, and we may ne 
well finish up the business and make a dean 
fob of it at once. No falling beck now, I 
•ay.’

They went slowly up the long stairway, 
and as they reached the chamber door 
paused to listen.

All was eUll.
Dykbam turned the knob gently. The 

door swung slowly open, and with bated 
breath the murderer and murderess entered.

Captain Blane’s heavy boots stood at the 
foot of the bedstead, and hie bat lay on n 
chair. But the bed was unoccupied, and, 
save themselves, the room was empty. 
The bird had flown !

With a terrible cry the burly innkeeper 
•prang upon the oouch, calling loudly for 
his victim to come forth from his hiding

But there was no sound save the echo of 
his own voice ns it reverberated through the 
empty corridors.

* He has overheard ue and eeeaped.* mat
tered the terror-etricken woman, her face 
looking ghastly in the dim rays of the 
candle, mhich but partially Illumined the 
apartment.

Dykbam etalked slowly round the room.
1 He cannot have gone for, for here a* 

his hat and bools. We must search 
* and grounds. If he is reolly beyond 

oar reach we must make our eeeepe as 
qniekly as possible. The suthoriti* already 
have their eyes on os, and this, if dieoovered, 
will finish the bo si ne*.’

The Innkeeper looked under the bed. In

Sobbed, Joel In tie* W> overhear the c

\*Net shout uesk stretching!* be asked, 
sharply, pausing in hb walk and confront
ing Uie innkeeper.

Dykhe* laughed sardonically.
11 mesa that one of your coves U* dead 

In ihe cellar, and the other-----
He paused.
• Well, what of the other?’ cried Ingereol.

‘ The other one has got aicay! end if I don’t 
went my neck stretched I shall hare to 
■hove out cursed quick, tpo.’

Ingersol • lam pet I the earth with impotent
rag*

• Escaped ! Just my infernal luck always. 
But the girl. Jane Brent, what hare you 
done with her? *

1 Nothing. We’ve had no time.’
Again Ingersol poured forth a volley of 

invectives.
• You may run, Ingersol, but I’ll not peril 

my life to send to perdition any more of the 
wretches you want put out of your way. 
Pay me half the sum we agreed upon ami 
I’ll leave in twenty minutes. Refuse lo 
pay it and 1*11 shoot you In your locks.’

Dykbam drew a revolver and pointed it 
squarely al his villainous employer.

Ingersol quailed before him. *
‘ Put up yoor pistol, Dykbam, and don’t 

be a fool. I haven't refused to pay your 
charge yet. nor thought of doing so. Here 
is my purse; it con tains lwo hundred pounds. 
Take it. and I will give you a check for

• Not so fast. Mbs. Toe can’t get sway, 
and dont try. foe you will g* bun If y*
do.’

Jane slackened her steps and allowed the 
woman to keep pece with ber.

The coach was Handing at the door, and 
Shoving Jane into It, the innkeeper fastened 
the heavy ourtaias down, and nailing op 
the boo*, clambered la and drove away.

Ingereol watched them go. end when the 
rumble of the wheels was loet to hb mi% 
he slouched his hat down over hb eyes, 
Milled up hb coat collar, and with long, 
swinging strides started for the nearest 
railway station.

He reached home ou the evening of the 
next day, and had the pleasure of handing 
the barrister a paper containing a printed 
announcement of the burning ol the Fire 
Fig, and the total lo* of all on board.

1 Not a soul saved,’ said Ingersol, with • 
hypocritical sigh, slipping the paper into 
hb pocket after Brownell had finished 
perusing if

• And the heiress of the hundred thousand 
pounds is lost at last.’ said the bairbter In 
a s.td tone.

[TO BE CONTINUED ]

A0BI0ULTÜXAL

Dykbam lowered hb revolver.
• Now, then, you talk like a man of sense. 

I'll see wlml I can do for yoo. providing you 
pay well enough; but It will take money, 
and plenty of it.’

Ingersol caught at hb words. •
• 1 wifi pay you a thousand pounds in 

gold to make way with Jane Brent. Think 
of that man. You will be rich.’

He forgot his usual caution in hb excite
ment, and hb voice sounded sharp and dear 
on the still air

A lonely figure, shrouded in sombre gar.
lents, and securely hidden in the thick folds 

of the window curtain, was peering cau
tiously from the casement above hb head.

• Yea,' he continued, still in hie loud tone, 
’ two thousand pounds if you will undertake 
and finish it up well, leaving no trace of her 
behind.’

Dykbam was thinking.
’ I'll take your offer. Ingersol, but I must 

finish her In my own way and have my own 
time. It cannot bedtino to-night, for morn
ing is most here and we must be gone. 
But we can force ber to go along, and in 
eome lonely pa* she can be thrown joui to 
feed the crows.’

' As you think b*t— I shall be content.’
Dykhem turned to enter the house, and 

Ingersol walked off down by the sea.
But the lonely watcher in the window 

had heard the nefarious plot, and a sicken
ing sensation came over ber as she listened. 
Trembling for snpport she leaned wearily 
against the wall. She heard them coming 
•lowly up the stairs and knew that it was 
she for whom they were searching.

• I may eecai*,’ thought she. 1 The offl 
cere, they think, will be here to-morrow. 
I will leave a note in this crevice that shall 
guide them to me, or can* them to search 
for me throughout the kingdom.’

With trembling fingers she undid the 
brnss-bouud box. and taking pencil and 
paper, In a trembling band wrote as follows :

Il straw b used as a mulch or a lop 
dressing for wheat, it should not be put on 
until the growth is partly stopped by the 
frost. It is then and daring winter that It 
is moet useful as a protection, not ns n 
fertiliser.

•• Inn-on-ooast : To whom it may concern: 
—Be it known that Captain Blane, the mate 
and Jane Brent, of the wrecked ship Fire 
Fig, were cut upon thie beach on the night 
of the nineteenth of November. That Cap
tain Blane, the mate and Jane Brent were 
brought to this house, where one of the 
men was murdered and buried in the vaults.

** Moreover, be it km rn, that I, Jane 
Brent, am about to be removed against my 
will to some remote place, there to meet my 
death at the instigation of the man Inger
sol. 1 beseech y ou, whosoever this scrap of 
parchment reaches, to come to my awist- 
ance speedily ; and may the Lord have mercy 
on me until then.

' Jane Brent.
’ Passenger on Ship Fire Fig.'

Locking tbo box hastily, she slipped It in 
the folds of ber dre*.

Footsteps were approaching and a lamp 
shone brightly through a crevice in the 
door.

She knew abe could not escape, but as 
the peril grew more imminent lier spirit 
rose strong and powerful to withstand it.

' I will meet my fate bravely,’ she said, 
wrapping ber cloak around ber and sitting 
down on the sill pale as a ghost, bet calm. 
* I will not fight and struggle, but save my 
strength

nothing. Then be lighted a fresh lamp and 
searched the hoe* thoroughly, bet there 
wne ne lie* of the mfcsfog men.

Fro* the hoe* the leehespet went di 
rsetiy to the etnhfoe.

Half expecting loew Me Intended victim, 
he raised ihe eertnie of the

turning the foil Maw of the lantern
•posh.

Bet It n
Whh • Bettered eiwse he dropped the

fee the bowse.
Be wifow* welting for Mm et the door. 
It Is el ee ess,’ he eegrifr. fo 

il ’he h*get aw

S-sSLSL we»*

i as he

The door opened widely, and the inn
keeper’s wife looked in.

She seemed surprised to see Jane sitting 
up, already dressed.

' Not asleep, I see.’
•No.'
Her voice sounded load and unnatural, 

and she spoke with an effort.
Mrs. Dykbam suspected that Jane Brent 

was aware of their secret. A hangman’s 
rope danced before ber vision for an insti

The brine tor preserving cocuiflbers is 
mntle of as much salt as the wat-r will 
dissolve and a little left in the bottom, 
which the cucumbers will take up. The 
cucumbers are sprinkled with salt and left 
to drain for 24 hours before they are cot io 
the brine. They are left in the brine until 
wanted for pickling.

A horse that is lame with spavin in both 
legs will not fatten : the pain will ke« p 
him thin. First reduce the inflammation by 
cold water dressings and a few doees of 
linseed. Let biro rest, and feed him on cut 
feed, with ground corn, oats, and linseed in 
equAI quantities. Arsenic is m*ed as a 
tonic in five-grain doses, but il is very

It is best to cut op corn to feed cow*, 
unless it is quite green and fresh. If it is 
cured, it is u great waste to feed it whol*. 
It i* best cut up, welted, anti sprinkled with 
a little meal. None of it is then wasD-d, 
except a. little of the hardest parts of the 
butts. The writer has fed green fodder 
corn to cows all the summer, bnt tile whole 
of it has b -en cut up, and not a particle has 
been wasted.

8bS went np to Jane insolently and laid 
her bend heavily upon ber shoulder.

1 8* here, yoeag woman, I see you know 
what we>e bee* a boot, hot don’t yoo dare 
to peach. We’re going to leave now, my 
old man end me, nod you’ll go along. So 
earns oo; the eoeeh Is waiting aed we meet 
beo*’

Jane looked fortively around for n pin* 
te eeerete her note. Red spied a small eh 
ledge jetting oei near the window. It w* 
the very thing.

' I will come, madame. * soon as I get 
By dram arranged,’ said she, shaking

the note on the lid, eat It ee the

I ’It win henfo 1rs m I 
ikAWat II I mm 
mm mi get » ■*■••. wN 
itlaMUhtt | tmtf mm 
ml wUI tMkfteee.ee»*»-

Chronic indigestion produces among 
other results an uneasy, restless habit, 
rumblings and twitching of the flanks, soli, 
ill-smelling dung, sometimes covered with 
•lime or mucus. The animal usually has 
voracious appetite. There is nothing better 
for a horse in this condition than grass, but 
before he is turned out he should have a 
pint of linseed-oil, repeated the third day, 
and should be permitted to gorge himself.

The conclusions of Pasteur that con 
tagion from the dead carcases of anim «I» 
infected with contagious diseases Is only 
corroborative of the experience of pbysi 
eixns for centuries back. It is on record 
that the spotted fever, tiie so-called pl*gii« 
which devastated London in the seventeenth 
century, reappeared in a part of that city 
upon the opening of the pits In the church
yards w^ere the dead had been buried 
But yet there seem to be exceptions to the 
rule. Dr. Salmon, in bis investigations of 
fowl cholera >rder of
anthrax type ens that
scratched up [list a»e«l
hens suffer» , of tin-
writer’s pou cholera
hens which n igo, an<l
Hie ground to derp
hoi* all oi ere 1
been no case at yard.
A writer in journal
recommends god car-
eases with et n tanks
No doubt thl ally «ml
troublesome, mi ,t,j
tuel cont«in Itrvgen,
and Ibis if «1 ib# «id
Uen Intent, Ul on It ibe
trouble. It cm
In • |ll, U llckllme
liberally, Ü» ,( emtli
oeer It end p l«ke the
lime. The troy ell
the organ» geri
end ell, and I week»
the whole n -ompoel
and used w |o-e of
nitrogen, T , much
enelnr und I burning
Uie eareneee, de I ben
the simple l bec.uee
Uie burying i deep

COAL! COAL!
IN STORK

BID WILL BE SOLD CHIP.

BEST QUALITY,

PICTOU ROUND l NUT,
Albion Slack,

(For Blacksmiths’ use, good),

SYDNEY OLD MINES

Cowrie Mines Round.
Otn. JOHN HUSHES,

Charlottetown, Aug. 16,1883—3m

ROYAL READERS
----AND—

OTHER SCHOOL BOOKS,
—ON SAL* AT THE—

STANDARD BOOKSTORE,
S. T. NELMES.

Charlottetown, August 29. 1883—2m

Carroll &, McAleer,

CARRIA6E BUILDERS,
BEG leave to inform the public that they 

have engaged, and now occupy. the pre 
ee formerly need by J. A It- Scott. Kent 

Stieet, where they are prepared V» attend to 
in all itsthe above business in i branches.

Carriage* Built to Order
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

Repairing punctually attended to
July to. 1883—3m

HEATHER BELLE.
Sraerr. Arrangement, 1888.

QN and after Tueedy. July 24th, the new.. —-------- ---------lav, July___________
_ steamer Heather Belle, Hugh McLean, 
master, will run * follows 
Every Tuesday morning nt tour o’clock, 

will leave Charlottetown for Orwel 
Brish Wharf, leaving Orwell Brush 
Wbarf at eeveo a. m., for Charlotte
town. culling at China Point and Halli- 
d-ty’e Wharves, where she will remain 
over uight.

Wednesday, will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown, at seven a. m., calling at 
Chius Point and Halliday's Whsrvee, 
leaving Charlottetown at three p_ m.. 
L> return, remaining at Brush Wharf 
over night.

Thursday, will leave Brush Wharf for Char 
lottetown, at seven a. m , calling at 
China Point and Halliday’s Wharves, 
leaving Charlottetown at throe p. ml 
to return, leaving Brush Wharf about 
esa p. iu. for Charlottetown.

Friday, will foave Charlottetown for Ci spend 
at four a. m.. leaving Crapaud at «even 
a. ui. for Charlottetown, leaving Char
lottetown at tin* p. m. for Crapaud, 
reuiiiiuing there over night.

Saturday, will leave Crapaud at seven a m 
for Charlottetown, Wving Charlotte 
town »t one o'clockp. m. for Crapaud, 
and returning V» Charlottetown from 
Crapaud same evening.

FARES—Cabin, to and from Orwell and 
Wharves. 30 cents; deck. 20 cents. Cabin, 
to and from Crapaud, 40 emits; deck 30 
cents.

Excursion Return Ticket» will be issued 
from Charlottetown to Orwell every Tbure- 
«lay evening at one first-clam faro. Also. 
Excursion Return Tickets will be issued 
Saturday to Crapaud at one firat-da* faro.

Cbarlottvtown, August 1, 1883.
Agent.

DEARBORN & GO’S

Dandelion Coffee,
|)BOPBBLT madeeeoordiag todiraett— 
1 vn e*rb peoksee, making e good beelthy. 
ulmmnt inefc. Cheeper See Jama OoSee. 
because it go* twice * far.

R-x>«nni.Bded by meay prom in rat phni. 
-------- --  ‘ benefit foi -.l«e «. beineof great benefit for Dyepepeie, 

Indigestion. Bllinoeneee, Ac.
BeAs* roue oeocia roe it. 

yoo get the ye*nine.
DEARBORN A CO. 

Clierlutietown, July to, 1883—8 mo pd

MeCruddin & Flynn,

JUST RECEIVED
JOUI lâCPHBE à 001.

NEW TWEEDS,
NEW 8KF

the

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,
•t. Orel* Oheeks, Parks' War*, lo.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. 
JOHN MACPHEB & CO ,

owe DOL 
IN J

t li. li ' OSS-8 OLD STAND.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
ARK SELLING EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

Household Furniture,

Advertisements, 
contrary, will he <

IImbb amdiSM 
denaed fens, seek

WIRE MATRASSES, BEDDING, Ac.,

fUrtory o»A Worentom*. ... Kent Street. 
-Vrec Rnrrrenm, - - - - S3 Quetm Street.

Bl
In their undertaking department they have every deecription of 

l RIAL GASES. COFFINS, Ac., full mounted, from $6.00 each
and upwards.

A large aaairttnent of very fine mounting, shrouds, body dresses 
Ac , Ac. r- -, ,

H KANSK CHANGES 1ER 1' MODENA TE.
Cbarfotrotown, Aug. îî. UW—1 yr

YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND AT

D. A. Brace’s,
A FULL SÛPPLY OF

CLOTHS,
Offerer! by the YARD or made to ORDER, at the Lowest Prices, 

consistent with good workmanship.

Gents’ Furnishings,
A LARUE STOCK OF

Ld SHIRTS,
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

Charlottetown. June 80, 1883—3m

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE* LIFE nSORAICB CO IP AIT,
or Edinburgh 4 London-Establis hed in 1809.

Subscribed Capital.............$9.733,332
Pud up Capital...................1,216.666

transacts kvkry description op

fire, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the moat favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.

Reserved e,s2r^£sr5rwiw
Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over

A found i 
e«r to Uie let 

The men 
longer,1 h«f 
quite oomfcti

The eye U 
of Ihe foul, <
be e «Ulead 1

a deaf

Jt eny
w lee li

rl»dow 
« muet

‘ Why do ll wlegif
—e twenty-f leraWe1
—h reepeet! ,
maliou Uull Ik.

boy»)-

thernbnV

Cor. Water A Queen St.

Lansdowne Restaurant

PRTRB McORUDDIH, 
PATRICK PLTNN. 

OherlnWMowm. J«ly IK lMS-le

lev Grecery Stare
OB KINO STBMT,

Meat* to Commercial CeUofe.

THB rtubeeribe
Un*».ir end Provieiou 8taq naak 

felly eo&Ae hie friande end khe ^UU 
ernieMv >W ■ «haro of A* feUea^etirai

eerea he

he found in el 
•fitt row- Haney by 
pktee Hat.

w. r. soon,
iW.l

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Bnrnch belong to the
Assured. •

Profite of previous quinquennium divided among Pblicy Holder.
$1,668,600.00. X

New and Reduced Premiums lor the Dominion of fi»«ni«

Copiée 
tay be o

of the Annual Byori.Jrmpmtim, and every information,
2Lw*^.’“k’W«M*NfewewAeu»i1hf

January 3 ions QB0 W. DeBLOIS,
 General Agent.

THEO. L. CHAPPELLE,
S°k Ageet fcr B. Laureate's Rnaifisnln * Prtbee Edward Island,

(ALEIDA*

Mew Moon 1* daj 
Klrat ttaarter Sth 
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Last Quarter *ad 
Hew Moon SfchtU
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